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Abstract of the Dissertation
Cover-Copy-Compare as a Math Fact Fluency Intervention for Students in an Alternative
Special Education Program
By
RaeLynn J. Lamminen, M.S.
Doctor of Psychology in School Psychology
College of Graduate Studies and Research
Minnesota State University, Mankato, 2022
Cover-Copy-Compare (CCC) has been identified as an empirically supported and socially
valid intervention for promoting math fact fluency across instructional settings. However,
limited research has investigated the effectiveness of CCC as a math fact fluency
intervention within the setting IV environment with even fewer studies including
behavioral measures as a dependent variable. Therefore, this study investigated the
effects of CCC as a math fact fluency intervention with four 4th-6th grade students within
the setting IV environment with math fluency deficits. Using a multiple baseline across
participants design, baseline levels of digits correct per minute (DCPM) and on-task
behavior were compared across each intervention phase for each participant. All four
participants demonstrated higher DCPM on average during the intervention phase and a
significant effect was found for three out of the four participants. Although on-task
behavior was higher on average during the intervention phase for all four participants, a
significant effect was found for only one of the participants. Overall, this study suggests
that CCC can increase DCPM with little to no effect on participants’ on-task behavior
within the setting IV environment.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The Every Student Succeeds Act (2015) requires all students in America to be
taught in a way that prepares them to succeed in college and their careers. This legislation
increased the accountability for schools regarding the quality of education for students in
commonly disadvantaged groups including those who are in poverty, are part of a
minority group, have limited English language skills, or receive special education
services (Every Student Succeeds Act, 2015). Despite the increased pressure to provide
high-quality instruction across settings and student groups, data continues to show that
less than half of all students assessed demonstrated competency in the areas of reading
and mathematics. Results of the 2019 mathematics and reading assessments for fourthand eighth-graders reported that scores for the lower-performing student groups (at the
10th and 25th percentile) were not significantly different than the group scores from a
decade earlier (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2020).
Additional protections for students who receive special education services are
provided by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). IDEA (2004) sets
the expectation that students with disabilities are provided appropriate instruction,
alongside their peers without disabilities, in the least restrictive environment possible.
Educational settings range from the least restrictive environment (i.e., General Education
classroom) to the most restrictive environment (e.g., residential facility). Identifying a
student’s Least Restrictive Environment (LRE) is a discussion that considers both where
a student receives instruction (i.e., setting) and how instruction is provided effectively
(i.e., services and supports). A student’s LRE can fluctuate over time based on changes to
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educational progress or needs, therefore, it is determined yearly based on a student’s
Individualized Education Program (IEP) (Individualized Education Programs, 2004).
Although terminology varies slightly by state, the level of restriction listed on a student’s
IEP is based on the percentage of daily instructional time spent in the general education
setting. An environment becomes more restrictive as the number of services and supports
increases and time spent with peers without disabilities decreases.
More specifically, the least restrictive environment (setting I) includes students
who spend 80% or more of their day in general education. This setting includes students
who are not receiving special education services, push-in interventions, or who leave
their classroom for related services for less than 20% of their daily instructional time. The
next restrictive environment (setting II) includes students who spend 40-79% of their
time in general education. Students in setting II may also receive related services or leave
the general education classroom for more targeted instruction but do so for more than
20% but less than 61% of their daily instructional time. The third restrictive environment
(setting III) includes students who spend less than 40% of their time in general education
(NCES, 2019a). One example of this setting is a self-contained classroom within a
traditional or mainstream school. The majority of a student’s core subject instruction is
done within the special education classroom, but the student may participate in specialists
(e.g., music, art) and non-academic activities (e.g., lunch, recess) with their peers without
disabilities. The fourth restrictive environment (setting IV) is a school for students with
disabilities that is separate from a general education site. Students attend this setting due
to the severity of their disabilities. In this setting, all students in attendance have IEPs and
therefore are not able to participate in specialists or non-academic activities with peers
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without disabilities. Finally, the most restrictive environment (setting V) does not allow
for any participation with their peers without disabilities. This includes settings such as
public hospitals, day treatment programs, and correctional facilities (NCES, 2019a).
Services vary based on the specific location and treatment goals. Interaction with others,
with or without disabilities, is often highly structured and focused on recovery, skillbuilding, or treatment more than academic instruction.
Even within the broad categories of placements, there are multiple ways services
and supports can be delivered within each level. Determining the student’s least
restrictive environment is a decision made by a team that includes the student’s parents,
school staff who know the options available to meet the student’s needs, and individuals
who can interpret the data used to form the student’s IEP (IDEA, 2004). This team can be
the same group of people that comprise a student’s IEP Team. The decision on the
student’s placement takes into consideration the use of supplementary aids and services
(e.g., accommodations and modifications) within the general education setting to support
student progress toward their goals while being educated alongside their peers without
disabilities (IDEA, 2004).
More restrictive environments are considered when student data (e.g., behavior
reports, academic test results, progress on IEP goals) show that a student is not making
adequate academic or behavioral progress in their current setting (Mathur & Jolivette,
2012). For example, placement in setting IV schools may be warranted when appropriate
attempts to provide supplementary aids and services are not successful at increasing
student success in less restrictive environments. This setting is most often considered
appropriate when a student’s behavior interferes with the effectiveness of the educational
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environment for the student or other students (Yell, 2012). Setting IV schools are
designed to provide “a more structured program with additional support services” (MR v.
Lincolnwood Board of Education, 1994). Additional support services commonly include
instructional or support staff with specialized training, smaller class sizes with a higher
staff-to-student ratio, dedicated sensory and de-escalation spaces, and increased access to
specialists (e.g., occupational therapists, physical therapists, mental health professionals).
Eligibility for the setting IV environment is not determined solely on the level of
modification to the general education curriculum. Rather, a significant need must be
present that outweighs the potential negative effects of missed opportunities to participate
with their peers without disabilities during nonacademic and extracurricular activities
(IDEA, 2004). When the setting IV environment is determined appropriate for a student,
the expectation is still to provide them with the educational opportunities afforded to their
peers without disabilities (IDEA, 2004).
As of the Fall of 2018, 2.7 percent of 6- to 21-year-old students with disabilities
were served in a setting IV environment (NCES, 2019a). This percentage has been
consistent since 1994 (NCES, 2019a). This group is comprised of students attending
specialty schools that tailor supports and services to primary disability areas (e.g.,
Academy for the Deaf and Blind) as well as students attending separate schools that offer
more intensive supports and programming tailored to specific needs (e.g., behavior
regulation support or work skills for transition aged-students; NCES, 2019a).
Students receiving instruction and services within a setting IV environment are a
diverse group of students spanning numerous grades and disability categories (NCES,
2019a). Students attending setting IV schools have not made adequate educational
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progress (e.g., academic, social/emotional, behavioral) in more traditional settings (Lehr
et al., 2009). In addition, they often demonstrate various internalizing (e.g., anxiety,
depression, withdrawal) and externalizing (e.g., aggression, elopement) behavioral
challenges at a level that impairs their educational progress. Although their behavioral
challenges are often the focus of their programming and the reason for being placed in a
setting IV environment, it is common for them to also have academic challenges
(Templeton et al., 2008; Walker et al., 2004). Students educated within a setting IV
environment commonly perform significantly lower than their peers without disabilities
and are often at least two grade levels behind in reading and math (Lane et al., 2008;
Ruzzi & Kraemer, 2006). This deficit can be a result of multiple factors such as a general
lack of academic skills and content knowledge, low task engagement and completion, or
fewer opportunities to respond due to interfering behaviors (Erickson et al., 2006; Nelson
et al., 2004; Wagner et al., 2006; Wagner & Cameto, 2004). For example, Lane and
colleagues (2008) reported that students in a setting IV environment performed well
below the 25th percentile in reading, writing, and mathematics. Unfortunately, students
who perform below the 25th percentile demonstrate slower rates of academic growth and
make less progress across grade levels (Bub et al., 2007; Gage et al., 2017; Lane et al.,
2008; VanDerHeyden & Burns; 2009; Wagner et al., 2006). Therefore, these students
will continue to be at risk of academic failure without interventions to improve their rate
of growth (VanDerHeyden & Burns, 2009).
A mismatch between a student’s skill level and the academic instruction level is
one source of behavioral challenges, especially for students with disrupted instruction due
to behavioral interference (Ruzzi & Kraemer, 2006). Students often engage in problem
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behaviors during academic instruction in an attempt to escape academic demands (Burke
et al., 2003; Moore et al., 2005). Increases in behavior difficulties have been associated
with academic tasks that are too challenging as well as too easy (Codding et al., 2007;
McCurdy et al., 2001; Sanford & Horner, 2013; Treptow et al., 2007). Common problem
behaviors observed in response to academic mismatch include escape-maintained
behaviors such as disruptive behavior, off-task behaviors or low rates of on-task
behavior, and elopement (Erickson et al., 2006; Hagan-Burke et al., 2015; Haydon, 2012;
Kelly & Shogren, 2014; Treptow et al., 2007; Turtura et al., 2014; Warmbold-Brann et
al., 2017).
Due to the frequent comorbidity and codependence of academic difficulties and
escape-maintained behaviors, academic and behavioral needs should be considered
during intervention selection (Gage et al., 2012). Altering academic task duration,
increasing task choice, and altering task difficulty have been shown to decrease problem
behaviors. More specifically, decreasing task duration can decrease the occurrence of
problem behaviors (Dunlap & Kincaid, 2001; Moore et al., 2005). Increasing task choice
in terms of which task to complete or the order of tasks to complete has been associated
with decreases in problem behaviors (Kern et al., 2001; McGill, 1999). Altering task
difficulty by matching task demand to student instructional level can decrease the
occurrence of problem behaviors (Codding et al., 2007; DePaepe et al., 1996; Filter &
Horner, 2009; Lee et al., 1999; Lewis et al., 2004; Munk & Repp, 1994; Nelson et al.,
2004; Treptow et al., 2007; Warmbold-Brann et al., 2017). Tasks should be provided in
the instructional range (Burns et al., 2004; Burns et al., 2006; Calderhead et al., 2006;
Lee et al., 1999; Roberts et al., 2001). Tasks that are in the mastery range can be too easy
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and become aversive (Burns et al., 2004; Burns et al., 2006; Gickling & Armstrong,
1978; Umbreit et al., 2004). Additionally, tasks in the frustrational range can be aversive
because they are too difficult (Calderhead et al., 2006; Lee et al., 1999; Roberts et al.,
2001). Therefore, matching a student’s instructional level can make the academic task
less aversive and decrease the potential for off-task or escape-maintained behaviors.
The way in which the academic task is presented can also influence the likelihood
that problem behaviors occur and as a result can impact academic engagement. Keeping a
swift pace can increase student engagement and academic responding (Carnine, 1976;
Darch & Gersten, 1985; Lamella & Tincani, 2012; Roxburgh & Carbone, 2013; Tincani
& Crozier, 2008; Tincani et al., 2005). In addition, building in frequent opportunities to
respond or participate has been shown to decrease problem behaviors, increase academic
engagement, and increase accurate responses (Daly et al., 2007; Sutherland et al., 2003).
By increasing opportunities to respond, a student has the potential to see more success. If
the student sees more success, they are less likely to perceive the task as aversive and less
likely to engage in off-task behaviors.
Academic interventions aimed at improving a student’s skill level have led to
improvement in both academic and behavioral outcomes (Warmbold-Brann et al., 2017).
However, despite the increased risk for academic failure for students in setting IV
environments and the relationship between academic frustration and behavior difficulties,
there has been a lack of academic intervention research for students within the setting IV
environment (Carrero et al., 2017; Schwab et al., 2016; Templeton et al., 2008). In
addition, previous research demonstrates that academic interventions can offer positive
outcomes for both academics and behaviors (Warmbold-Brann et al., 2017).
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The limited literature addressing behavioral outcomes of academic interventions
within alternative settings, including setting IV, has shown mixed results (Schwab et al.,
2016). A literature review completed by Schwab and colleagues (2016) examined 19
studies addressing academic interventions within alternative settings. Fourteen of the
studies were completed within schools specifically designed for students with disabilities
with five of those studies examining behavior components of the academic interventions
(Schwab et al., 2016). Three studies implemented math interventions. A study completed
by Alter (2012) taught a multi-step problem-solving strategy while reinforcing the
completion of each step through a token economy. Results showed improvement in both
math problem-solving ability and overall on-task behavior.
The second study to implement a math intervention incorporated student choice in
the problems presented (Lee et al., 2012). Student math accuracy was measured in digits
correct per minute (DCPM; Shapiro, 1996) and problems completed correctly per minute.
These were compared across baseline and intervention phases for two students. During
baseline, students completed all multiple-digit problems (lower-preference). During the
intervention phase, students completed problems using a high-preference problem
sequence. The sequence consisted of three single-digit problems (higher-preference)
followed by one multiple-digit problem. During both phases, students worked for 10
minutes. Behavioral data on latency, or the time in seconds between completing one
problem to writing the answer to the next problem, were also gathered. Overall, this study
found that implementing a high-preference problem sequence during intervention
decreased latency to start lower-preference problems but had negligible effects on math
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accuracy as measured by DCPM and problems completed correctly per minute (Lee et
al., 2012).
The third study incorporated student choice into task sequence to look at the
effects on problems completed, problems completed correctly, and on-task behavior
(Ramsey et al., 2010). Overall, a positive effect on the number of problems completed
and on-task behavior were found but little effect on problem accuracy (Ramsey et al.,
2010).
Importance of Mathematical Fluency
Students who demonstrate deficits in mathematics at a young age are likely to
show increased deficits in mathematics as they progress through school (Poncy et al.,
2010). Nationally, 17% of students with disabilities, compared to 45% of students
without disabilities, performed at or above the proficient level in fourth-grade
mathematics (NCES, 2019b). Due to the additive nature of mathematics, students who
struggle with math fact fluency are more likely to demonstrate future difficulty with
applied mathematics skills (Desoete et al., 2009; Missall et al., 2012). This difficulty can
affect a student’s independent daily living skills (e.g., time and money applications),
higher-level mathematics and problem-solving, and employment opportunities (Desoete
et al., 2009; Gersten et al., 2005; Missall et al., 2012).
Students in the United States are performing below their peers in other countries
and below the international average in the area of mathematics (Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and Development [OECD], 2018). On the Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA) mathematics test in 2018, the average score for
U.S. students was 478 which fell below the international average of 489 and was lower
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than the scores of 35 other participating nations (OECD, 2018). Although the PISA test is
taken by 15-year-olds, it is consistent with U.S. students’ performance on the most recent
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP). According to the 2019 Nation’s
Report Card, only 41% of all fourth graders, 34% of all eighth graders, and 24% of all
twelfth graders in the United States scored at or above proficient in mathematics on the
NAEP (NCES, 2019b). These low rates of proficiency are likely due to the current focus
across curricula on more complex mathematical concepts paired with limited
opportunities for practicing basic math skills (Daly et al., 2007; National Mathematics
Advisory Panel [NMAP], 2008; Skinner, 1998). Therefore, early interventions to create a
solid foundation of math skills are critical for later mathematical development.
One foundational math skill is math fact fluency. Math fact fluency is the ability
to efficiently deliver the correct answer to a math problem from memory without relying
on calculation with at least 80% accuracy (Duhon et al., 2012; NMAP, 2008; Stickney et
al., 2012). Even further, automaticity, is the ability to provide an automatic answer which
incorporates quick and accurate responding. Students who can respond automatically to
basic math problems are predicted to have success with higher-order mathematics (Poncy
et al., 2007; Standing et al., 1996). In addition, students who demonstrate difficulty with
math facts fluency during elementary grades continue to demonstrate difficulties through
secondary grades if effective interventions are not implemented (Gersten et al., 1999;
Woodward, 2006). When a student can answer automatically, they experience higher
rates of success and lower levels of anxiety and aversion (Poncy et al., 2007). With lower
levels of aversion, students are less likely to avoid the assigned work and more likely to
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complete it (Calderhead et al., 2006; Lee et al., 1999; Poncy et al., 2007; Roberts et al.,
2001).
To facilitate math fact fluency, research has shown interventions to have the most
impact on performance when they provide frequent brief opportunities for practice that
are focused on developing missing skills (Burns et al., 2010; Codding et al., 2011; Daly
et al., 2007). More specifically, opportunities for practice should incorporate modeling,
guided practice, and immediate feedback (Burns et al., 2010; Codding et al., 2011; Daly
et al., 2007). One empirically supported intervention that utilizes these components is
Cover-Copy-Compare (CCC; Skinner et al., 1997).
Cover-Copy-Compare
CCC is an intervention that employs the key behavior principles of modeling,
feedback, and repetition. It provides multiple opportunities for guided practice over a
short period of time through five steps: (a) look at the provided information, (b) cover the
provided information, (c) copy down the provided information from memory, (d) uncover
the provided information, and (e) compare the written response with provided
information for accuracy (Skinner et al., 1997). If copied correctly by the student, the
process is repeated on the next row. If the student copied the information incorrectly, the
process is repeated using the same information until it is copied down correctly (Skinner
et al., 1997). When CCC is used as a math fact fluency intervention, the provided
information is the math problem and the corresponding answer. Each session lasts
approximately 10-15 minutes and uses materials that are cost-effective and easy to obtain
(Joseph et al., 2012; Skinner et al., 1997). CCC has been reported as an intervention that
is easy to implement, efficient, and cost-effective (Joseph et al., 2012; Skinner et al.,
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1997). It has also been reported as socially valid by teachers and students across content
areas and settings (Codding et al., 2009; DeFouw et al., 2021; Joseph et al., 2012).
A study completed by DeFouw and colleagues (2021) examined the impact of the
number of intervention minutes per session on DCPM. Using CCC and Schema-Based
Word Problem Instruction, the authors delivered intervention sessions at varying session
lengths (0-minutes as a control group, 10-minutes, 20-minutes, and 30-minutes). They
found that students performed similarly across varying session lengths in regard to
DCPM, however, they were exposed to more problems per minute during the 10-minute
session. As a result, the authors reported that students were more successful in the 10minute condition. This finding is consistent with the Institute of Education Sciences (IES)
practice guideline recommendation of 10-minutes per session for math fact fluency
practice (Gersten et al., 2009). Therefore, a 10-minute intervention session may be more
time-efficient and as effective as longer intervention sessions while being more feasible
as an individualized intervention for schools with limited resources (DeFouw et al.,
2021).
CCC has been used to promote acquisition and fluency across instructional
settings and skill domains, including math fact fluency (Burns et al., 2010; Joseph et al.,
2012; Skinner et al., 1997). Joseph and colleagues (2012) conducted a meta-analysis that
examined 31 studies that utilized CCC, with or without variations, as an intervention. The
meta-analysis included 17 studies that used CCC as a spelling intervention, 12 studies
that used CCC as a mathematics intervention, one study that used CCC for a geography
intervention, and one study that used CCC as a science intervention. Seven of the studies
were completed within the general education setting, 16 were completed in a special
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education setting, one was completed across general and special education settings, and
seven were completed in other settings (e.g., university clinic, home). The results of each
study were calculated into mean percentages of non-overlapping data (PND). Overall
results of the meta-analysis concluded that CCC as an intervention helped students with
and without disabilities improve and maintain academic performance across the academic
areas measured at a higher rate than baseline. In the area of mathematics, the metaanalysis found CCC to be an effective intervention for basic calculation problems
regarding increasing the number of problems completed correctly, digits completed
correctly, and DCPM (Joseph et al., 2012).
Stocker and Kubina (2016) reviewed eight studies that used CCC as a
mathematics intervention for students with disabilities and math deficits. Across the eight
studies, there was variation in assessment format including criteria, number of problems,
and intervention length in minutes. Three of the studies evaluated rate and accuracy while
five evaluated rate without accuracy. The number of problems assessed during the
intervention session ranged from 10 to 90 and probe completion time ranged from one
minute to untimed. Seven of the studies reported progress in terms of DCPM and one
reported progress in accuracy and error rates. The analysis of the eight studies concluded
that CCC was effective at increasing basic mathematics computation scores (Stocker &
Kubina, 2016). The one study that included progress in accuracy implemented CCC as a
multiplication fact fluency intervention for one fourth-grader. They found a significant
increase in the number of correct digits completed and a significant decrease in errors
following the implementation of CCC (Becker et al., 2009). These findings are consistent
with previous research that shows increasing opportunities to respond while decreasing
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time to complete tasks, improves fluency (Codding et al., 2019; VanDerHeyden, 2021;
VanDerHeyden & Burns, 2009).
Despite the research supporting CCC as an empirically supported and socially
valid intervention to build math fact fluency, few studies have examined the
generalizability of CCC for students with disabilities who receive instruction in the
setting IV environment. This is likely due to the focus on behavioral interventions
addressing the behavioral challenges that lead to students’ placement within the setting
IV environment compounded by the small population served within the setting. One
recent study investigated the effectiveness of CCC as a math fact fluency intervention for
students attending a setting IV school. The study, completed by Schrauben and Dean
(2019), utilized CCC as a multiplication fact fluency intervention for students with
Emotional or Behavioral Disorders (EBD) attending a special education school. A
multiple baseline across participants design was used with three students in 3rd and 4th
grade who had mathematics goals on their Individualized Education Programs (IEPs).
The intervention phase was introduced using staggered start dates based on the stability
of baseline data. Multiplication facts 0-9 was selected by the classroom teacher as the
target skill and all three participants were performing within the frustrational range for
this skill (Schrauben & Dean, 2019). Intervention sessions occurred 2-3 times per week
and lasted 10-15 minutes. The intervention was implemented as a one-on-one session
including one participant and the researcher. Each session was concluded with a 1-minute
CBM-Computation Fluency assessment. The study produced mixed effect sizes with a
large effect for the first participant (Tau-U = .85, p < .001), a moderate effect for the
second participant (Tau-U = .54, p = .01), and little to no change for the third participant
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(Tau-U = .25, p = .28; Schrauben & Dean, 2019). All three participants demonstrated
increases in DCPM following CCC intervention, however, only one participant’s increase
demonstrated a large effect size. The participant that demonstrated a large effect size was
the student who participated in the most intervention sessions. In this study, data were
collected solely on fluency and did not collect data on error or accuracy rates. In addition,
although it was completed within a setting IV environment with students receiving
behavioral support services, social validity and behavioral implications of the academic
intervention were not addressed.
CCC utilizes behavioral intervention components including explicit instruction
through modeling, guided practice, immediate feedback, and increased opportunities to
respond. Previous research has demonstrated that these intervention components can
improve academic and behavioral skills (Daly et al., 2007; Warmbold-Brann et al., 2017).
By utilizing those components with a target math skill matched to a students’
instructional level, CCC could lead to increases in DCPM and students experiencing
more math success. If the student experiences success with CCC, they are less likely to
perceive the task as aversive and less likely to engage in off-task or escape-maintained
behaviors.
Behavioral Assessment
One of the most common and useful behavioral assessment methods of classroom
behavior is direct observation (Gresham et al., 2017; Hintze, 2005; Shapiro & Heick,
2004; Wilson & Reschly, 1996). Systematic Direct Observation (SDO) of behavior
provides a narrow discrete estimate of behavior occurrences rather than frequency or
duration (Briesch et al., 2010; Cooper et al., 2007). SDO is the objective observation and
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standardized recording of operationally defined behaviors that can be summarized in a
standardized fashion (Salvia & Ysseldyke, 2001). This standardized method includes set
parameters regarding time, frequency, and scoring (Hintze & Matthews, 2004; Hintze et
al., 2008; Johnston & Pennypacker, 1993; Volpe et al., 2005). More specifically, the
parameters include a predetermined period (e.g., 10 minutes), divided into equal intervals
(e.g., 15-second intervals), and behavior is operationally defined in a way that allows for
it to be coded as an occurrence or nonoccurrence (Cooper et al., 2007; Hintze &
Matthews, 2004; Hintze et al., 2008; Horner et al., 2005; Volpe et al., 2005).
Due to the standardized approach that is utilized as the behavior occurs, SDO is a
precise and dependable behavioral assessment method (Briesch et al., 2010; Cone, 1978;
Hintze & Matthews, 2004). SDO has been shown to be less influenced by bias,
demonstrate a moderate to high interobserver agreement (IOA), and sensitive to
fluctuations in student behavior over time (Briesch et al., 2010; Skinner et al., 2003;
Wood et al., 2016; Zakszeski et al., 2017).
However, SDO is not without limitations. This methodology is time and resource
consuming as it requires intensive data collection procedures repeatedly completed by
trained personnel (Chafouleas et al., 2007; Riley-Tillman et al., 2008). Due to these
needs, it is not realistic to expect a classroom teacher to teach and collect data
simultaneously with a high level of reliability. Therefore, SDO is most commonly
completed by an external observer (Riley-Tillman et al., 2008). The presence of an
external observer can also lead to a limitation of this approach. When an external
observer is present, atypical behavior can be present in both teachers and students
(Chafouleas et al., 2007; Riley-Tillman et al., 2008). Atypical behavior can lead to data
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that provides an over- or under-estimate of behavior which can invalidate research
findings.
Two common recording methods for SDO include interval recording (whole- and
partial-interval) and momentary time sampling (Whitcomb & Merrell, 2013). These
approaches differ in the way behavior is coded as an occurrence or nonoccurrence. For
whole-interval recording, a behavior is coded as an occurrence if it occurs for the entire
interval. Behavior is coded as an occurrence for partial-interval recording if it occurs at
any point during the interval. For momentary time sampling, if a behavior occurs when
an observation is made at the last moment of the interval then it is coded as an occurrence
(Cooper et al., 2007; Powell et al., 1975; Whitcomb & Merrell, 2013).
Due to the differences in behavior coding, overestimates and underestimates of
behavior are possible (Cooper et al., 2007; Whitcomb & Merrell, 2013). Whole-interval
recording tends to underestimate the frequency and underestimate the prevalence of
behavior (Cooper et al., 2007; Salvia & Ysseldyke, 2004). Partial-interval recording tends
to overestimate the prevalence and underestimate the frequency of behavior (Cooper et
al., 2007; Salvia & Ysseldyke, 2004). Momentary time sampling can provide an
incomplete picture of behavior prevalence and frequency given that only one observation
moment per interval is required. This sets up opportunities for missed behaviors that are
low in frequency or short in duration (Alberto & Troutman, 2009; Cooper et al., 2007;
Saudargas & Zanolli, 1990). Despite limitations, momentary time sampling is considered
more accurate than other interval approaches, especially for behaviors that occur at a
steady or moderate rate (Powell et al., 1975; Whitcomb & Merrell, 2013).
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Due to the possibility of missed behavior observations using momentary time
sampling, careful consideration of interval duration in relation to behavior duration and
frequency is important (Wirth et al., 2014). As the interval length increases, the sample of
behavior decreases leading to less accurate data (Whitcomb & Merrell, 2013; Wood et
al., 2016; Zakszeski et al., 2017). Momentary time sampling has been shown to be
consistent with alternative behavior assessment methods up to 120 seconds, however,
shorter interval durations are more accurate (Cooper et al., 2007; Ledford et al., 2015;
Powell et al., 1975).
A study completed by Zakszeski and colleagues (2017) compared the accuracy of
various interval durations (i.e., 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, and 60 seconds) using momentary time
sampling. They compared classroom engagement estimates across momentary time
sampling intervals to continuous duration recording estimates. They found that shorter
momentary time sampling intervals produced estimates that were more consistent with
the continuous duration recording estimates and had less error measurement than longer
intervals. Based on their findings, 5-second and 15-second intervals were the most
accurate. However, the authors cautioned that 5-second intervals may not appropriately
reflect behavior as sustained over time and instead recommended the use of 15-second
intervals (Zakszeski et al., 2017). This is consistent with previous research demonstrating
that interval lengths of 15-seconds are widely used and offer feasibility while minimizing
opportunities for measurement error (Powell et al., 1975; Saudargas & Zanolli, 1990;
Shapiro, 2004; Wood et al., 2016; Zakszeski et al., 2017).
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Purpose of Study
Students within the setting IV environment experience behavioral challenges that
interrupt their academic progress, including escape-maintained behaviors (e.g., disruptive
behavior, off-task behavior, elopement). Given these behavioral challenges, a full picture
of how an academic intervention may impact students’ academic and behavioral progress
is needed. Few studies within the literature have addressed academic interventions within
the setting IV environment. The existing studies have omitted academic or behavior
progress as dependent variables leading to a partial glimpse at the potential impact on
students’ educational progress. As students within the setting IV environment work to
build skills to reintegrate into settings with fewer restrictions, interventions aimed at
supporting academic and behavioral progress should be prioritized.
Therefore, the purpose of this study was to extend the literature base and build
upon the study conducted by Schrauben and Dean (2019). More specifically, this study
investigated the effectiveness of CCC as a math fact fluency intervention and the
behavioral implications for students in the setting IV environment. This study addressed
the following research questions: (1) Is CCC as a math fact fluency intervention effective
for students with math fact fluency deficits in a setting IV school?, (2) Does CCC as a
math fact fluency intervention increase time on task for students with math fact fluency
deficits in a setting IV school?, and (3) Is CCC acceptable as a math fact fluency
intervention according to students with math fact fluency deficits and their teacher within
the setting IV school? It was hypothesized that CCC as a math fact fluency intervention
in a setting IV school would increase student math fact fluency, increase student on-task
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behavior during mathematical instruction, and be reported as socially valid by teachers
and students within the setting IV environment.
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Chapter 2
Method
Following approval from Minnesota State University, Mankato’s Institutional
Review Board and the participating school district, the researcher met with the school
building’s administrator to discuss the study. Information regarding the research study
was shared with all staff at a school-wide team meeting using the staff recruitment script
(Appendix A). Information regarding student inclusionary criteria was also shared.
Students were eligible to participate if they met the following inclusionary criteria: (a)
they were enrolled in second through sixth grade at the setting IV school, (b) there was
no documented or reported difficulty with fine motor tasks, (c) their most recent
standardized testing score was below grade level in mathematics, and (d) they
demonstrated a skill deficit in a basic computational skill area.
One teacher, who had multiple students who met inclusionary criteria,
volunteered verbally to participate and signed a staff consent form (Appendix B). The
teacher created a list of students in their class who met the criteria and provided it to the
building administrator. Recruitment packets, each including two copies of parental
consent forms (Appendix C) and a stamped return envelope, were distributed to the
parents of the identified students by the building administrator.
Intervention packets were sent to the parents of seven students and six parental
consent forms were returned. Prior to starting preliminary assessments, a file review was
completed for each student participant with parental consent to ensure inclusion criteria
were met. One student was excluded because they did not meet inclusionary criteria as
their most recent standardized testing score was at grade level in mathematic calculation.
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Another student did not complete the study due to a family move resulting in their
unenrollment from the district, therefore, their data were excluded from the study.
Participant assent (Appendix D) was obtained prior to starting preliminary assessments.
Participants
Student Participants
Four students from the same class at a public setting IV school in a Midwestern
state completed the study. Student participant demographics can be found in Table 1.
Participant names included in this document have been changed to protect the students’
privacy.
Carl was a 10-year-old Caucasian male in fourth grade. He received special
education services under the primary area of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) with a
secondary area of Emotional or Behavioral Disorders (EBD). His most recent Math
Calculation score on the Woodcock-Johnson IV Tests of Achievement (WJ-IV ACH)
was below the 1st percentile and he was receiving math instruction at the second-grade
level.
Gemma was an 11-year-old African American female in fifth grade. She received
special education services under the primary area of Other Health Disabilities (OHD)
with a secondary area of EBD. Her most recent Math Calculation score on the WJ-IV
ACH was below the 1st percentile and she was receiving math instruction at the thirdgrade level.
Joseph was a 12-year-old Caucasian male in sixth grade. He was receiving special
education services under the primary area of OHD with a secondary area of EBD. His
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most recent Math Calculation score on the WJ-IV ACH was in the 2nd percentile and he
was receiving math instruction at the third-grade level.
Otto was a 10-year-old Caucasian male in fifth grade. He was receiving services
under the primary area of EBD and did not have a secondary area. His most recent Math
Calculation score on the WJ-IV ACH was below the 1st percentile and he was receiving
math instruction at the second-grade level.
All four participants had received school-based special education services since
early childhood, had one or more mental health diagnoses, and were receiving math
instruction at least two grade levels below their enrollment grade level. There was no
documentation of current or former fine motor concerns for any of the participants.
Regarding behavior, all four participants had avoidance of non-preferred academic tasks
identified as a hypothesized function of their off-task behaviors with IEP behavior goals
geared toward increasing on-task behavior within the academic setting. Additionally, all
four participants had WJ-IV ACH Math Calculation scores at or below the 2nd percentile
with math computation goals listed on their IEPs.
Intervention Staff
One classroom teacher was recruited to participate as the interventionist and three
instructional assistants were recruited for collecting on-task behavior data. The teacher
was licensed to teach students in early childhood through twelfth grade in both general
and special education. They had over 15 years of teaching experience with 12 years of
experience in special education, including two years of setting IV experience. The teacher
had used CCC before, however, it was not within the setting IV environment. The teacher
was trained by the primary researcher to implement the CCC intervention procedures.
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All three instructional assistants had earned their bachelor’s degree, passed the
ParaPro Praxis Exam, were state certified as a Personal Care Assistant, and were certified
in Nonviolent Crisis Intervention by the Crisis Prevention Institute. All three were also
trained by the district in academic and behavior management and had worked in a setting
IV environment for over a year. The instructional assistants were trained by the primary
researcher to collect on-task behavior data.
Setting
Participants were recruited from the same setting IV school that was comprised of
52 kindergarten through twelfth-grade students in special education. Class sizes in this
school range from 3 to 8 students with an average staff-to-student ratio of 1:3. The school
is part of a small-town school district in the Midwestern United States. As of Spring of
2020, the district enrollment included 5,064 students. Based on family self-reporting,
92.5% of the district’s student population identify as White (non-Hispanic), 3.4% identify
as Multi-Racial, 2.3% identify as Hispanic or Latino, 3% identify as Asian, 0.5% identify
as Black or African American, 0.2% identify as Native American, and 0.1% identify as
Pacific Islander. Students who receive free or reduced lunch comprise 32.2% of the
student population in this district. Special education services and supports are provided to
18.2% of the student population with 1% of the student population receiving special
education services and supports within the setting IV school where the study was
conducted.
Baseline and intervention sessions were completed during one-on-one sessions
(i.e., one teacher and one participant) within the participant’s math classroom. Sessions
took place two to four times a week between 9 a.m. and 10 a.m. during independent math
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work time. Sessions took place at a kidney-shaped table at the side of the classroom
where distractions were reduced with the use of a room divider. The instructional
assistant observing for on-task behavior stood at the back of the classroom approximately
10-feet away. Preliminary assessments and student social validity scales were conducted
by the primary researcher in a one-on-one session (i.e., one researcher and one
participant) in a conference room that had a round table with two chairs.
Materials
Materials for the study included single-skill math probes (Appendix E), CCC
worksheets (Appendix F), behavior data sheets (Appendix G), intervention integrity
checklists (Appendices H and I), student social validity scales (Appendix J), and a
teacher social validity scale (Appendix K). All printed materials were printed single-sided
on white computer paper. The top of each page included two lines: one for the
participant’s name or code and one for the date. The single skill probe or worksheet
number was listed on the bottom right of each page. Prior to data entry, participants’
names were redacted to include their participant code rather than their name.
Single-Skill Math Probes
Single-skill math probes were used during each session to monitor participant
progress during baseline and intervention conditions. An example single-skill probe can
be found in Appendix E. For each set of probes, the type of problems or target skill (e.g.,
Addition sums 0 to 20; Multiplication factors 0 to 9) was individualized for each
participant based on preliminary assessment results. The target skill for Carl and Otto was
Addition sums 0 to 20. The target skill for Gemma and Joseph was Multiplication factors
0 to 9. Single-skill probes with answer keys were generated using an online generator
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available from theworksheetsite.com. Each single-skill probe consisted of 20 randomly
selected problems arranged in five rows containing four problems each. On each probe,
math problems were not repeated or commuted (e.g., if 3 x 5 was used, 5 x 3 was not
used). A set of two probes, totaling 40 problems, was provided during each session so
that participants would not be able to finish all of the problems during the one-minute
timed single-skill probe portion of the session.
CCC Worksheets
During each intervention session, participants completed CCC worksheets. For
each worksheet, the type of problems or target skill (e.g., Addition sums 0 to 20;
Multiplication factors 0 to 9) was individualized for each participant based on
preliminary assessment results. Each worksheet consisted of 10 randomly selected
problems organized into 10 rows containing one problem per row. Each row was
arranged so that the problem with the answer was provided on the left side of the page.
On the right side of the same row, there were three empty cells for the participant to copy
down the problem with the answer from memory. A packet of three pre-folded
worksheets paperclipped together was provided for each intervention session to allow the
participants to work for the full 10-minutes without running out of material.
Behavior Data Sheets
During each session (baseline and intervention), instructional assistants completed
momentary-time-sampling behavior data sheets to track participants’ on-task behavior.
Instructional assistants recorded the occurrence or non-occurrence of on-task behavior at
the end of each 15-second interval. Instructional assistants used a pre-programmed
smartwatch interval timer application to indicate the end of each 15-second interval with
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a vibration. On-task behavior was observed for 10 minutes and documented using the
behavior data sheet. Each sheet included the definition of on-task behavior as well as
examples and non-examples. Below the definition was a table with 40 cells organized
into eight columns and five rows. During baseline sessions, participants were observed
for 10 minutes while completing worksheets from their existing curriculum (EveryDay
Mathematics by McGraw-Hill). During intervention sessions, participants were observed
for 10 minutes while completing CCC worksheets that were generated by the primary
researcher.
Intervention Integrity Checklists
A checklist was used to measure intervention integrity during baseline and
intervention sessions. Integrity data were collected during baseline for 40% of Carl’s
sessions, 33.3% of Gemma’s sessions, 44.4% of Joseph’s sessions, and 33.3% of Otto’s
sessions. The baseline session checklist included the eight steps and the script for the
administration of the single-skill probe. The steps were worded as questions and
included: (a) “Were the single-skill probes bundled in a set of two?”, (b) “Did the staff
model to the students how to complete the activity?”, (c) “Did the staff correctly state the
probe prompt to the student before the timer was started?”, (d) “Did the staff set and run a
timer for 1 minute?”, (e) “Did the staff only provide minimal redirection to the student
using the provided prompts?”, (f) “Did the staff read the post-script?”, (g) “Did the staff
collect the probes when the student finished?”, and (h) “Did the staff put all of the probes
into the designated folder after the session was complete?” The baseline checklist was
used during the first baseline session and then randomly throughout the remaining
sessions for each participant.
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Intervention integrity data were collected for 34.8% of Carl’s sessions, 40% of
Gemma’s sessions, 33.3% of Joseph’s sessions, and 50% of Otto’s sessions. The
intervention session checklist included the eight steps and script for the single-skill probe
administration, the intervention implementation script briefly paraphrasing the process
outlined by Skinner and colleagues (1997), and the six intervention steps. The
intervention steps were worded as questions and included: (a) “Were the worksheets prefolded and bundled in a set of 3?”, (b) “Did the staff model to the students how to
complete the activity?”, (c) “Did the staff correctly state the worksheet prompt to the
student before the timer was started?”, (d) “Did the staff set and run a timer for 10
minutes?”, (e) “Did the staff only provide minimal redirection to the student using the
provided prompts?”, and (f) “Did the staff collect all of the worksheets when the student
finished before starting the single-skill probe portion?” The integrity checklists were
provided to the teacher as a guide as well as used by the primary researcher to gather
integrity data during the first intervention session and then randomly throughout the
remaining intervention sessions.
Participant Social Validity Scale
The Kid Intervention Profile (KIP) was used to gather student participant
feedback on the intervention. The Kids Intervention Profile is an 8-item scale that
assesses students’ perceptions of academic interventions. The eight questions are Likertscale questions that use five anchors: “not at all”, “a little bit”, “some”, “a lot”, and “very,
very much” (Eckert et al., 2017). Each anchor has a corresponding box that increases in
size with the smallest box corresponding with “not at all” and the largest box
corresponding with “very, very much”. Two out of the eight items were reverse-worded
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(items 3 and 8). These two items were recoded for total score calculation such that not at
all was 5 points, a little bit was 4 points, some stayed the same as 3 points, a lot was 2
points, and very, very much was 1 point (Eckert et al., 2017). Overall scores range from 8
to 50 with a total score of 24 or higher indicating an acceptable rating (Eckert et al.,
2017). Individual item scores of 3 (i.e., some) or higher indicate an acceptable rating
(Eckert et al., 2017). The KIP was completed the day after each student’s last
intervention session during a one-on-one interview between the primary researcher and
each student. Due to a third-grade readability level, the primary researcher read the
questions out loud while the student followed along and circled their answers on a
separate copy.
Teacher Social Validity Scale
The Intervention Rating Profile (IRP-15, Witt & Martens, 1983) was used to
gather teacher feedback on the intervention. The IRP-15 includes 15 Likert-scale
questions that use six anchors: “strongly disagree”, “disagree”, “slightly disagree”,
“slightly agree”, “agree”, and “strongly agree”. Individual item scores range from 1 to 6
and an overall score ranges from 15 to 90. An overall score of 52.5 or higher indicates an
acceptable intervention (Von Brock & Elliott, 1987). The intervention teacher completed
the scale independently after all of the student participants completed their last
intervention session.
Preliminary Assessments
File Review
After obtaining parental consent, a file review was completed for each student
participant to verify that student participants met inclusion criteria previously reported by
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their classroom teachers and to identify their mathematics instruction grade level. Data
from previous standardized test scores, progress monitoring on current IEP math and
behavior goals, and current behavior support plans were reviewed.
Six file reviews were completed, however, one participant unenrolled from the
district and was unable to complete the study. Therefore, their information was not
included and all materials, including any consent and assent forms, were shredded in
compliance with the process approved by Minnesota State University, Mankato’s
Institutional Review Board (IRB). Reviewing the remaining files confirmed that four
participants met inclusionary criteria.
Survey-Level Assessment
A survey-level assessment was conducted with each eligible participant to
confirm basic math calculation deficits as reported by the teacher. Each participant’s
lowest instructional level of basic calculation skills was identified through a series of
single-skill probes. A modified version of the skill sequence used by Burns and
colleagues (2006) was used to determine the order in which single skill probes were
administered. The skill sequence was modified to include only basic computational skills
(i.e., addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division of whole positive numbers) which
are compatible with CCC (Burns et al., 2006; Codding et al., 2009). The starting point for
the survey-level assessment was based on each student’s individual mathematics
instruction grade level.
The first single-skill probe administered was the lowest skill of their current math
instruction grade level on the instructional skill sequence. Probes were completed until
the participant’s score, as measured by DCPM (Shapiro, 1996), was within the
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instructional range (24-49 DCPM for fourth- through sixth-graders; Burns et al., 2006). If
the first probe administered fell within the instructional range, probes were administered
in reverse order of instructional skill sequence until their score fell within the mastery
range (more than 49 DCPM; Burns et al., 2006). If the first probe administered fell within
the mastery range, then probes were administered in ascending order until their score fell
within the instructional range. For each student, the lowest skill with a score in the
instructional range was used as their target skill.
Carl and Otto were both receiving math instruction at the second-grade level.
Therefore, they both started with the first skill listed under the second-grade section on
the skill sequence: addition facts with sums 0-20. On the addition facts sums 0-20 probe,
both students scored within the instructional range with problem accuracy greater than
60% (Burns et al., 2004). Carl completed 28 DCPM with 90.3% digit accuracy. Otto
completed 24 DCPM with 92.3% digit accuracy.
Gemma and Joseph were both receiving math instruction at the third-grade level.
Both participants scored within the mastery range for the first four skills in the thirdgrade section. On the first third-grade skill, addition and subtraction facts 0-20, Gemma
completed 50 DCPM with 98.0% digit accuracy and Joseph completed 51 DCPM with
94.4% digit accuracy. On the second third-grade skill, three-digit addition without and
with regrouping, Gemma completed 50 DCPM with 96.2% digit accuracy and Joseph
completed 50 DCPM with 87.7% digit accuracy. For three-digit subtraction without and
with regrouping, the third skill, Gemma completed 50 DCPM with 80.7% digit accuracy
and Joseph completed 50 DCPM with 87.7% digit accuracy. The fourth third-grade skill
was two- and three-digit addition and subtraction with and without regrouping. Gemma
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completed 51 DCPM with 91.1% digit accuracy and Joseph completed 51 DCPM with
91.1% digit accuracy. On the fifth skill, multiplication facts 0-9, both participants scored
within the instructional range. Gemma completed 28 DCPM with 75.7% digit accuracy
and Joseph completed 25 DCPM with 100% digit accuracy.
Through survey level assessment, addition sums 0-20 was identified as the target
skill for Carl and Otto and multiplication facts 0-9 was identified as the target skill for
Gemma and Joseph. These were chosen as they were the earliest skills in the skill
sequence for which the participants scored within the instructional range and
demonstrated high percentages of accuracy. Low rates of responding with high accuracy
supported a need for fluency building with the target skills (Burns et al., 2006; Haring et
al., 1978; Poncy & Duhon, 2015). Each participant’s identified target skill was used for
the duration of the study.
Response Definitions and Measurement
Math fact fluency is the ability to efficiently deliver the correct answer to a math
problem from memory without relying on calculation with at least 80% accuracy (Duhon
et al., 2012; NMAP, 2008; Stickney et al., 2012). Progress on basic math calculation was
monitored using DCPM for math fact fluency. A full picture is not provided by fluency
alone given that a probe with all double-digit answers completed with 50% digit accuracy
could have a score of 0 correct answers per minute (CAPM) and 0% problem accuracy.
Due to this, accuracy data were also collected for digit accuracy, CAPM, and problem
accuracy to monitor participants’ progress toward automaticity.
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Digits Correct Per Minute
For this study, the primary dependent variable was the number of DCPM
completed by each participant on single-skill probes during baseline and intervention
sessions. A digit was scored as correct if it was the right number written by the
participant in the appropriate column (Shinn, 1989).
Digit Accuracy
Digit accuracy data were collected for each participant during all baseline and
intervention sessions. Digit accuracy was calculated by dividing the participants’ number
of DCPM by the total number of digits attempted. A digit was considered attempted if it
was written in the answer field either correctly or incorrectly. Incorrect digits also
included missing digits, extra digits, or illegible digits.
Correct Answers Per Minute
The number of CAPM during baseline and intervention sessions was calculated
by adding the number of problems answered correctly on single-skill probes. A problem
was scored correct if all of the digits in the answer field were correct.
Problem Accuracy
Problem accuracy data were collected for each participant during all baseline and
intervention sessions. Problem accuracy was calculated by dividing the participants’
number of CAPM by the total number of problems attempted. A problem was considered
attempted if there was writing in the answer field and it was not crossed out.
On-Task Behavior
The secondary dependent variable for this study was student on-task behavior.
Participant on-task behavior data were collected for 10 minutes of worksheet time.
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During baseline sessions, data collection started once curriculum worksheet time began
and ended after forty 15-second intervals (i.e., 10 minutes). During intervention sessions,
data collection started once CCC worksheet time began and ended after forty 15-second
intervals (i.e., 10 minutes). On-task behaviors were operationally defined using a
modified definition from Mattson and Pinkelman (2020). For this study, on-task behavior
was defined as a participant having their head oriented toward the paper materials or
teacher, head and shoulders oriented toward materials or teacher, eyes open, and body
positioned within an arm’s-reach of the materials. Mattson and Pinkelman’s definition
was modified to align with momentary time sampling procedures (i.e., removed “for at
least 3 seconds”) and take into consideration attention directed toward the teacher should
any redirection be needed. Examples of on-task behavior included manipulating papers to
turn the page or adjust the writing angle, using writing utensils to produce appropriate
written work, or directing attention to the teacher during instruction or redirection. Nonexamples included using writing utensils for a purpose other than writing or erasing,
writing inappropriate content, leaving the seat, or laying head down on the desk. On-task
behavior was measured using momentary-time-sampling procedures and 15-second
intervals. On-task behavior was reported as a percentage and was calculated by dividing
the number of intervals recorded as on-task by 40 (the total number of intervals
observed).
Training
Prior to the study, the primary researcher met with the secondary researcher, also
a School Psychologist, to discuss the purpose of their participation, discuss how to score
the materials, and practice scoring digits correct and problems correct. The secondary
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researcher was trained on scoring materials by the primary researcher. During the onehour session, the primary and secondary researchers reviewed scoring guidelines and
used answer keys to score practice measures. Practice scoring was completed using
examples of each material type (i.e., single-skill probes and social validity measures).
The secondary researcher’s scores were compared to the primary researcher’s scores to
measure interscorer reliability. Interscorer agreement was calculated using the total
agreement formula. Total agreement was calculated by dividing the number of
agreements by the sum of agreements and disagreements and then multiplying it by 100.
Practice scoring reached 100% interscorer agreement which exceeded the
recommendation of 80% agreement (Page & Iwata, 1986).
The primary researcher also met with the teacher prior to the study to discuss their
participation, go over the implementation of CCC as a math fact fluency intervention, and
practice administering single-skill probes. During the 90-minute session, the intervention
integrity checklist was used by the teacher as a reference and by the primary researcher to
monitor fidelity. The training was broken into two parts: single-skill probes and CCC
intervention. Both parts started with the primary researcher modeling the process and the
teacher completing materials as a participant. After one round of modeling, the teacher
practiced implementation with the primary researcher serving as the participant. Practice
with the teacher as the interventionist for both conditions was done until all of the steps
listed on the integrity checklist were completed by the teacher without prompting three
times in a row. Practice integrity for single-skill probe implementation included one score
of 83.3% and three scores of 100%. Practice integrity for CCC implementation included
one score of 87.5% and three scores of 100%.
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In addition, instructional assistants met with the primary researcher prior to the
start of the study to discuss the purpose of their participation, discuss the definition of ontask behavior, and practice recording on-task behavior using the behavior data sheet. All
three instructional assistants were trained on scoring materials by the primary researcher.
During the one-hour session, a series of videos of student behavior were watched as a
group in 10-minute intervals to practice recording on-task behavior. Instructional
assistants’ data sheets were compared individually to the primary researcher’s sheets to
measure interobserver agreement. Interobserver agreement was calculated using the total
agreement formula. Total agreement was calculated by dividing the number of
agreements by the sum of agreements and disagreements and then multiplying it by 100.
Practice scoring reached between 97.5% and 100% interobserver agreement for each
instructional assistant, exceeding the recommendation of 80% agreement (Page & Iwata,
1986).
Experimental Design and Procedures
A concurrent multiple baseline design across participants was used to evaluate the
effectiveness of CCC as an individual math fact fluency intervention within a setting IV
environment. A multiple baseline design across participants transitions one participant at
a time into the intervention phase. There were four participants within the same
classroom and each participant completed one baseline phase and one intervention phase
with a staggered start.
Participants completed at least five baseline sessions on different days with a
single-skill probe administered during each session. Each participant moved into
intervention sessions after their baseline DCPM scores meet stable baseline criteria as
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outlined in Schrauben and Dean (2019). The baseline data were designated as stable
when at least three data points were absent of an ascending trend (i.e., last 3 or more
consecutive data points were not increasing) and had little variability (i.e., data points fell
within a range of M +/- ⅓M).
Baseline
During baseline, participants received their typical mathematics instruction
delivered by their classroom teacher for the full math period without supplemental
intervention. During each session, the participant worked on math curriculum worksheets
for 10 minutes and then completed a single-skill probe for 1 minute. The target skill of
each participant’s single-skill probe used during baseline was determined by their
individual preliminary survey-level assessment results. During baseline, on-task behavior
data were collected while the participant worked independently on math curriculum
worksheets. On-task behaviors were recorded by an instructional assistant using
momentary time sampling. The observation started when the participant started on the
curriculum worksheets and ended after 40 15-second intervals (i.e., 10 minutes). The
instructional assistant used an interval timer application on an android smartwatch that
was programmed to vibrate at 15-second intervals. When the watch vibrated, the
instructional assistant recorded on the paper behavior data sheet whether the participant
was on-task in the moment. They marked the interval cell with “Y” for yes when the
participant was on-task and “N” for no when the participant was not on task. Baseline
sessions occurred two to four times a week. Participants systematically transitioned to
CCC intervention sessions individually when their baseline DCPM scores stabilized.
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CCC Intervention
Following the procedures used by Schrauben and Dean (2019), intervention
sessions started with participants completing CCC worksheets for 10 minutes and ended
with participants completing single-skill probes for 1 minute. During the first intervention
session for each participant, the teacher explicitly explained and modeled the steps of the
CCC intervention using a script provided by the primary researcher. Each participant was
able to independently complete the CCC steps following instruction. During each of the
following intervention sessions, a script with an abbreviated reminder of the CCC steps
was read by the teacher. A short script outlining the single-skill probe process was also
used during each intervention session.
Intervention sessions occurred two to four times a week during one-on-one
sessions with the teacher. At the beginning of each intervention session, the teacher read
the scripted directions that included the five steps outlined by Skinner and colleagues
(1997). The teacher then set a timer for 10 minutes and instructed the participant to work
on CCC worksheets until the timer went off. If at any point the participant stopped
working for more than 10 seconds, the teacher redirected the participant using a scripted
response of “just try your best” or “skip this problem and start on the next one”. While
the participant completed CCC worksheets, an instructional assistant collected on-task
behavior data following the same procedures used for baseline sessions.
At the end of the 10 minutes of CCC worksheet time, the teacher gathered the
completed materials. She then read the scripted single-skill probe directions from the
integrity checklist and started a timer for 1 minute. After the participant worked on
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single-skill probes for 1 minute, the teacher read the post-script and put the completed
single-skill probes in the student’s folder.
Data Analysis
Following the procedures completed by Schrauben and Dean (2019), visual
analysis was conducted and supplemented with Tau-U calculations. Visual analysis of
computer-generated graphs was completed for DCPM and on-task behavior. Graphs were
reviewed for changes in level, trend, and variability in DCPM to guide phase change
decisions. More specifically, graphs were reviewed for changes in level (i.e., low to high
DCPM), trend (i.e., increases or decreases in DCPM), latency (i.e., how long after the
intervention phase is started are changes seen), and variability (i.e., the range between
consecutive scores). Data were also collected for math fact accuracy as digit accuracy
(digits answered correctly divided by total digits attempted), correct answers per minute
(CAPM), and problem accuracy (problems answered correctly divided by total problems
attempted). Visual analysis alone is insufficient for determining whether an intervention
has an effect and should be supplemented with quantitative analyses (Ledford et al.,
2017; Parker & Hagan-Burke, 2007). Therefore, visual analysis was supplemented with
Tau-U to identify intervention trends and control for positive baseline trends. Tau-U was
calculated as outlined by Parker and colleagues (2011). This process included inputting
participant baseline and intervention data into an online calculator available at
www.singlecaseresearch.org to get baseline trend (Tau) scores, S scores, and the number
of pairs (Parker et al., 2011; Vannest et al., 2016). If a participant’s baseline trend was
greater than 0.20, baseline correction was used (Vannest & Ninci, 2015). Participant’s S
scores were divided by their number of pairs to get their Tau-U score (Parker et al.,
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2011). Tau-U scores were interpreted as outlined by Vannest and Ninci (2015). Tau-U
scores of 0.20 or lower indicate a small change, scores 0.21-0.60 indicate a moderate
change, 0.61-0.80 indicate a large change, and 0.81 or higher indicate a large to very
large change (Vannest & Ninci, 2015).
Social validity data were calculated by totaling item-level responses on both the
KIP and IRP-15. To determine student social validity, KIP total scores were averaged and
considered acceptable if it was equal to or greater than 24. To determine teacher social
validity, IRP-15 item scores were totaled and was considered acceptable if it was equal to
or greater than 52.50 (Von Brock & Elliott, 1987).
Reliability and Validity
Intervention Integrity
As previously discussed, teacher training on intervention procedures was
completed prior to the start of the first participant’s baseline session. An intervention
integrity checklist was developed by the primary researcher to assess implementation
fidelity. The teacher was provided with the intervention integrity checklist during training
to use throughout the study as a reference. Intervention integrity data were collected by
the primary researcher during observations. Integrity data were collected during baseline
for 40% of Carl’s sessions, 33.3% of Gemma’s sessions, 44.4% of Joseph’s sessions, and
33.3% of Otto’s sessions. Intervention integrity data were collected for 34.8% of Carl’s
sessions, 40% of Gemma’s sessions, 33.3% of Joseph’s sessions, and 50% of Otto’s
sessions. During each observation, the primary researcher documented whether the
teacher completed the intervention steps with fidelity. The steps included: (a) preparation
(e.g., materials ready and organized by participant name), (b) implementation (e.g.,
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consistency with the script, providing minimal assistance using scripted responses), (c)
and conclusion (e.g., collecting and filing completed materials) and are listed on the
integrity checklist. If the teacher completed the step, the primary researcher checked the
“yes” box and if the teacher did not complete the step, then the primary researcher
checked the “no” box. Intervention integrity was 100% for all participants.
Interscorer Agreement
The primary researcher served as the primary scorer for probes and validity
measures. The secondary researcher, also a school psychologist, scored 100% of the
probes used for survey-level assessment and 100% of the social validity measures.
During the baseline phase, the secondary researcher scored the probes completed during
40% of Carl’s sessions, 33.3% of Gemma’s sessions, 44.4% of Joseph’s sessions, and
33.3% of Otto’s sessions. The secondary researcher scored probes completed during the
intervention phase for 34.8% of Carl’s sessions, 40% of Gemma’s sessions, 33.3% of
Joseph’s sessions, and 50% of Otto’s sessions. Interscorer agreement was calculated
using total agreement by dividing the number of agreements by the sum of agreements
and disagreements and then multiplying it by 100.
Interscorer data were collected on a digit-by-digit basis for at least 33.3% of each
participant’s baseline and intervention sessions. Total agreement exceeded the
recommended threshold of 80% for all participants during both phases (Page & Iwata,
1986). Baseline interscorer data were collected for 40% of Carl’s sessions, 33.3% of
Gemma’s sessions, 44.4% of Joseph’s sessions, and 33.3% of Otto’s sessions. Total
agreement for DCPM and CAPM during the baseline phase was 100% for all
participants. During the intervention phase, interscorer data were collected for 39% of
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Carl’s sessions, 40% of Gemma’s sessions, 33.3% of Joseph’s sessions, and 50% of
Otto’s sessions. Total agreement for DCPM and CAPM during the baseline phase was
100% for all participants.
Interobserver Agreement
Instructional assistants employed by the district served as the primary observers
for gathering on-task behavior data. The primary researcher observed at least 33.3% of
baseline and intervention sessions for each participant to gather secondary observer data
for interobserver agreement. The primary researcher’s data were only used for reliability
purposes. The same three instructional assistants were used throughout the study.
Interobserver agreement was calculated by dividing the number of agreements by the sum
of agreements and disagreements and then multiplying it by 100. Interobserver data were
collected on an interval-by-interval basis for at least 33.3% of each participant’s baseline
and intervention sessions. Total agreement exceeded the recommended threshold of 80%
for all participants during both phases (Page & Iwata, 1986). Baseline interobserver data
were collected for 40% of Carl’s sessions, 33.3% of Gemma’s sessions, 44.4% of
Joseph’s sessions, and 33.3% of Otto’s sessions. Total agreement during the baseline
phase was 100% for all participants. During the intervention phase, interobserver data
were collected for 34.8% of Carl’s sessions, 40% of Gemma’s sessions, 33.3% of
Joseph’s sessions, and 50% of Otto’s sessions. For Gemma, Joseph, and Otto, total
agreement for the intervention phase was 100%. For Carl, total agreement was 99.7%
during the intervention phase due to one occurrence of disagreement. The disagreement
was a result of an off-task behavior being verbally redirected by the teacher during the
observation moment. When the timer went off, the teacher was mid-prompt but the
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student had stopped the off-task behavior to listen to the teacher resulting in a recording
of “Y” for on-task.
Social Validity
Social validity scales were completed by student participants (KIP) and the
teacher participant (IRP-15) at the conclusion of the study. On the KIP, scores were
calculated as total scores for each participant, an average total score across participants,
and item-level averages across participants. Item-level scores range from 1 to 5. Overall
KIP scores range from 8 to 40 with a score of 24 or higher indicating an acceptable
intervention. A social validity scale (IRP-15) was also completed by the teacher
participant. On the IRP-15, an overall score was calculated. IRP-15 total scores range
from 15 to 90 with a score of 52.50 or higher indicating an acceptable intervention (Von
Brock & Elliott, 1987).
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Chapter 3
Results
Math Fact Fluency and Accuracy
The mean number of digits correct per minute (DCPM) across sessions for each
participant and condition are summarized in Table 2. Baseline and intervention phase Ms,
SDs, and ranges for all four participants are provided in Table 3 for digit accuracy and in
Table 4 for problem accuracy. Figure 1 shows the results for all participants’ DCPM
across baseline and intervention conditions. Results demonstrated positive effects for
participants’ DCPM following the implementation of the CCC intervention.
For example, Carl’s performance during baseline was variable (range = 0-18
DCPM) with a mean DCPM of 11.4 (SD = 6.84). During his first baseline session, Carl
did not attempt or complete any problems. He demonstrated a decreasing trend during the
next four baseline sessions with his DCPM ranging between 11 and 18 DCPM. Carl was
the first participant to have baseline DCPM scores meet stability criteria. Therefore, he
was the first participant to move into the intervention phase.
During the intervention phase, Carl’s mean DCPM increased to 21.7 DCPM (SD
= 4.66) with a range from 12-30 DCPM. This was an increase of 10.3 DCPM between
phase means. Carl’s performance throughout the intervention phase was less variable
than baseline with a slight increasing trend. Following the implementation of CCC, Carl’s
DCPM scores increased slightly while Gemma’s baseline DCPM continued to be low and
variable. Seventeen of Carl’s intervention data points exceeded his highest baseline data
point. For the calculation of Tau-U, Carl’s data met criteria for baseline correction as his
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baseline trend was .30. A very large and significant intervention effect was indicated after
correcting for baseline trend (Tau-U = .84, p = .0036).
In addition, data on Carl’s math fact accuracy was collected. During baseline, his
average digit accuracy was 77.9% (SD = 7.41) and a range of 70-85.7%. During
intervention, his average digit accuracy was 91.2% (SD = 8.87) and a range of 66.7100%. His performance during intervention showed an average increase of 13.4
percentage points and was more variable than baseline. During baseline, Carl’s average
CAPM was 7.2 with an average problem accuracy of 56.1% (SD = 32.93) and a range of
0-81%. During intervention, his average CAPM was 14.0 with an average problem
accuracy of 87.5% (SD = 12.68) and a range of 50-100%. His performance during
intervention showed an increase of 6.8 CAPM and an increase of 31.5 percentage points
for problem accuracy with less variability than baseline.
Following Carl’s transition into the intervention phase, Gemma’s baseline session
scores increased for one session then dropped down to the previous level. Gemma was
selected as the second student to switch to intervention as she continued to produce
baseline DCPM scores that were decreasing. At that time, Joseph’s and Otto’s baseline
data were both variable.
More specifically, Gemma’s baseline DCPM scores were low and variable with a
mean of 5.7 DCPM (SD = 4.15) and a range of 0-12 DCPM. Gemma did not attempt or
complete any problems during the first two sessions. During the remaining seven baseline
sessions, Gemma attempted multiple problems leading to scores ranging from 4-12
DCPM.
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When the CCC intervention was introduced, Gemma’s DCPM increased from 5
DCPM to 13 DCPM. Gemma’s mean DCPM during intervention increased to 19.9
DCPM (SD = 7.30) with a range of 13-35 DCPM in intervention. This change was an
increase of 14.3 DCPM between phase means. Her performance remained high
throughout the condition, showed an increasing trend, and was more variable. All of her
intervention data points exceeded her highest baseline data point demonstrating a strong
intervention effect. For the calculation of Tau-U, Gemma’s data met criteria for baseline
correction as her baseline trend was -.36. A very large and significant intervention effect
was indicated after correcting for baseline trend with Tau-U (Tau-U =.90, p = .0003).
In addition, data on Gemma’s math fact accuracy was collected. During baseline,
her average digit accuracy was 78.8% (SD = 17.18) and a range of 57.1-100%. During
intervention, her average digit accuracy was 88.9% (SD = 12.43) and a range of 56100%. Her performance during intervention showed an average increase of 10.1
percentage points and was less variable than baseline. During baseline, Gemma’s average
CAPM was 4.7 with an average problem accuracy of 62.7% (SD = 38.32) and a range of
0-100%. During intervention, her average CAPM was 13.7 with an average problem
accuracy was 88.2% (SD = 10.43) and a range of 65-100%. Her performance during
intervention showed an increase of 9.0 CAPM and an increase of 25.5 percentage points
for problem accuracy with less variability than baseline.
As Gemma’s DCPM scores increased following the implementation of CCC,
Joseph’s baseline scores decreased. Joseph was chosen as the third student to switch to
intervention as his baseline DCPM continued to be low and were decreasing. At that
time, Otto’s baseline data were variable. During baseline, Joseph’s DCPM scores were
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variable with a mean of 21.8 DCPM (SD = 9.23) and a range of 0-31 DCPM. Joseph did
not attempt or complete any problems during his first session resulting in a score of 0
DCPM. Joseph attempted multiple problems during the remaining eight baseline sessions
leading to scores ranging from 17-31 DCPM.
When the CCC intervention was introduced, Joseph’s DCPM increased from 17
DCPM to 29 DCPM. Joseph’s mean DCPM during intervention increased to 35.9 DCPM
(SD = 5.14) with a range of 29-47 DCPM in intervention. This was an increase of 14.1
DCPM between phase means. His performance continued to increase throughout the
CCC condition and was less variable than baseline. Nine of his intervention data points
exceeded his highest baseline data point. For the calculation of Tau-U, Joseph’s data did
not met criteria for baseline correction as his baseline trend was .14. Tau-U indicated
very large and significant intervention effect (Tau-U = .93, p = .0004).
In addition, data on Joseph’s math fact accuracy was collected. During baseline,
his average digit accuracy was 95.7% (SD = 4.80) and a range of 86.7-100%. During
intervention, his average digit accuracy was 99.1% (SD = 1.33) and a range of 97-100%.
His performance during intervention showed an average increase of 3.4 percentage points
and was less variable than baseline. During baseline, Joseph’s average CAPM was 13.6
with an average problem accuracy of 83.4% (SD = 31.86) and a range of 0-100%. During
intervention, his average CAPM was 22.6 with an average problem accuracy of 98.6%
(SD = 2.13) and a range of 95-100%. His performance during intervention showed an
increase of 9.0 CAPM and an increase of 15.1 percentage points for problem accuracy
with less variability than baseline.
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As Joseph’s DCPM scores increased following the implementation of CCC,
Otto’s baseline session scores increased slightly then demonstrated a decreasing trend
across the following seven sessions. Otto was the last participant to switch to intervention
as his baseline data were the most variable. During baseline, Otto’s DCPM were low and
variable with a mean of 8.3 DCPM (SD = 5.46) and a range of 0-16 DCPM. There were
four baseline sessions, including the first session, when Otto did not attempt or complete
any problems and earned scores of 0 DCPM. For the remaining baseline sessions when
multiple problems were attempted, his scores ranged from 1-16 DCPM.
When the CCC intervention was introduced, Otto’s DCPM increased from 6
DCPM to 16 DCPM. Otto’s mean DCPM during intervention increased to 19.5 DCPM
(SD = 2.65) with a range of 16-22 DCPM in intervention. This was an increase of 11.2
DCPM between phase means. His performance continued to increase throughout the
CCC condition and was less variable than baseline. Three of his intervention data points
exceeded his highest baseline data point. For the calculation of Tau-U, Otto’s data met
criteria for baseline correction as his baseline trend was .37. A small and insignificant
intervention effect was indicated after correcting for baseline trend with Tau-U (Tau-U =.08, p= .7928).
In addition, data on math fact accuracy. During baseline, his average digit
accuracy was 87.0% (SD = 22.04) and a range of 0-100%. During intervention, his
average digit accuracy was 91.5% (SD = 6.50) and a range of 84-100%. His performance
during intervention showed an average increase of 4.5 percentage points and was less
variable than baseline. During baseline, Otto’s average CAPM was 5.3 with an average
problem accuracy of 82.4% (SD = 24.08) and a range of 0-100%. During intervention, his
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average CAPM was 11.8 with an average problem accuracy of 86.3% (SD = 10.31) and a
range of 75-100%. His performance during intervention showed an increase of 6.5
CAPM and an increase of 3.9 percentage points for problem accuracy with less
variability than baseline.
On-Task Behavior
On-task behavior was a secondary dependent variable and was not used to inform
phase change decisions. Baseline and intervention phase Ms, SDs, slopes, and ranges for
all four participants are provided in Table 5. Figure 2 illustrates participants’ percentages
of intervals for which on-task behavior was recorded across baseline and intervention
phases.
During baseline, Carl’s on-task behavior scores were moderately low and variable
with a mean of 44% of observed intervals (SD = 15.47) and a range of 25-68%. When the
CCC intervention was introduced, Carl’s on-task behavior increased from 67.5% to
82.5% and then dropped down to slightly higher than baseline level before slowly
increasing. Carl’s mean on-task behavior increased from an average of 44% in baseline to
69% (SD = 22.82) with a range from 40-100% during intervention. This was an increase
of 25 percentage points between phase means. Carl’s performance throughout the
intervention phase was highly variable with a slight increasing trend. Eleven of Carl’s
intervention data points exceeded his highest baseline data point. For the calculation of
Tau-U, Carl’s data met criteria for baseline correction as his baseline trend was .70. A
large and significant intervention effect was indicated after correcting for baseline trend
with Tau-U (Tau-U =.62, p = .0332).
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After the implementation of CCC for Carl, his on-task behavior increased slowly
while Gemma’s on-task behavior continued to be variable with a slightly decreasing trend
during the last six sessions of baseline. During baseline, Gemma’s on-task behavior
scores were moderately low and variable with a mean of 54.4% (SD = 12.04) and a range
of 38-70%. When the CCC intervention was introduced, Gemma’s on-task behavior
increased from 37.5% to 65%. Gemma’s mean on-task behavior increased from 54.4% in
baseline to 68.9% (SD = 22.35) with a range of 23-100% in intervention. Her
performance during the intervention phase improved slightly but was more variable than
baseline. Four of Gemma’s intervention data points exceeded her highest baseline data
point. For the calculation of Tau-U, Gemma’s data met criteria for baseline correction as
her baseline trend was -.39. A moderate and insignificant intervention effect was
indicated after correcting for baseline trend with Tau-U (Tau-U =.38, p = .1284).
After Gemma switched to CCC sessions, Joseph’s on-task behavior began to
decrease for his last three sessions of baseline. During baseline, Joseph’s on-task
behavior scores were moderately low with a mean of 57.5% (SD = 28.5) and variable
with a range of 0-90%. His on-task behavior demonstrated a decreasing trend which
dropped to 0% during the last session of baseline. When the CCC intervention was
introduced, Joseph’s on-task behavior increased from 0% to 82.5%. Joseph’s mean ontask behavior increased from an average of 57.5% in baseline to 66.3% (SD = 23.27) with
a range of 23-100% in intervention. His performance throughout the intervention phase
showed a decreasing trend and was less variable. Only one of Joseph’s intervention data
points exceeded his highest baseline data point. For the calculation of Tau-U, Joseph’s
data met criteria for baseline correction as his baseline trend was -.36. A moderate and
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insignificant intervention effect was indicated after correcting for baseline trend with
Tau-U (Tau-U =.36, p = .1658).
Following Joseph’s transition into the intervention phase, Otto’s baseline session
scores increased briefly before demonstrating a decreasing trend. During baseline, Otto’s
on-task behavior scores were highly variable with a mean of 43.9% (SD = 35.78) and a
range of 0-100%. When the CCC intervention was introduced, Otto’s on-task behavior
decreased slightly from 97.5% to 95%. Otto’s mean on-task behavior increased from
43.9% in baseline to 66.9% (SD = 44.79) with a range of 0-95%. Otto’s performance
throughout the intervention phase showed a decreasing trend that was more variable.
Given that Otto’s highest baseline data point was the highest score possible (i.e., 100%),
none of his intervention data points exceeded his highest baseline data point. For the
calculation of Tau-U, Otto’s data met criteria for baseline correction as his baseline trend
was .26. A moderate and insignificant intervention effect was indicated after correcting
for baseline trend with Tau-U (Tau-U =-.43, p = .1783).
Social Validity
To assess the social validity of the intervention, the Kids Intervention Profile
(KIP; Eckert et al., 2017) and Intervention Rating Profile-15 (IRP-15; Witt & Martens,
1983) were administered at the conclusion of the study.
An adapted version of the KIP that specifically referenced CCC as a math fact
fluency intervention was completed by all four student participants. The KIP was
completed as an interview between the primary researcher and each student participant
individually (Eckert et al., 2017).
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Participants reported a preference for practicing math facts using CCC worksheets
(M = 4.25) over general math fact practice (M = 3.25). They reported not wanting to
practice math facts sometimes (M = 3.25) with few times when they wanted to practice
more math facts using CCC worksheets (M = 2.5). Participants reported that they liked
using CCC worksheets (M = 3.75) and that the CCC worksheets helped them practice
math facts (M = 3.75). They reported that CCC worksheets helped them improve their
math fact skills (M = 3.5) and did not make their math fact skills worse (M = 5, reverse
coded). Overall, all four students found CCC as a math fact fluency intervention
acceptable with an average total score of 29.25. A mean item score of 3.65 out of 5
indicated that participants reported a moderate acceptability of CCC as a math fact
fluency intervention.
An adapted version of the IRP-15, that specifically referenced CCC as a math fact
fluency intervention, was completed independently by the teacher. The teacher completed
the form once all four participants completed their final intervention session. A mean
item score of 6 out of 6 was obtained with a total score of 90 indicating a high level of
teacher acceptability.
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Chapter 4
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to extend the literature base of Cover-CopyCompare as a math fact fluency intervention and build upon the findings of Schrauben
and Dean (2019). More specifically, this study investigated the effectiveness, behavioral
implications, and social validity of CCC as a math fact fluency intervention for students
with math deficits within a setting IV environment.
This study addressed the following research questions: (1) Is CCC as a math fact
fluency intervention effective for students with math fact fluency deficits in a setting IV
school?, (2) Does CCC as a math fact fluency intervention increase time on task for
students with math fact fluency deficits in a setting IV school?, and (3) Is CCC
acceptable as a math fact fluency intervention according to students with math fact
fluency deficits and their teacher within the setting IV school? It was hypothesized that
CCC as a math fact fluency intervention in a setting IV school would increase student
math fact fluency, increase student on-task behavior during mathematical instruction, and
be reported as socially valid by teachers and students within the setting IV environment.
Primary Findings
Math Fact Fluency and Accuracy
Based on the results of this study, the hypothesis that CCC would increase math
fact fluency for students with math deficits in a setting IV environment was supported.
All four participants demonstrated an increase in their number of DCPM following
participation in the CCC math fact fluency intervention. Mean increases for the
participants ranged from 10.3 DCPM to 14.3 DCPM.
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Following the implementation of CCC, all four participants demonstrated
increases in DCPM with slight increasing trends. Three out of the four participants
demonstrated less variability during intervention than baseline. Tau-U supported CCC as
an effective intervention for three out of the four participants. Carl, Gemma, and Joseph
demonstrated large to very large and significant intervention effects with Tau-U scores of
.84 (p = .0036), .90 (p = .0003), and .93 (p = .0004), respectively. Otto demonstrated an
increase in DCPM; however, it was not large enough to demonstrate a significant effect
(Tau-U = -.08, p = .7928). CCC likely lead to increases in math fact fluency due to the
participants have more frequent opportunities to respond to material that was matched to
their instructional level. Taken together, the results of the study are more likely an effect
of the intervention than chance due to the replication of increases in DCPM across three
participants with staggered start dates and large to very large Tau-U scores.
A previous study completed by Schrauben and Dean (2019) implemented CCC
through one-on-one sessions between one participant and the researcher. They targeted a
teacher-identified skill of Multiplication facts 0-9 for which all three participants were
performing within the frustrational range. All three of the participants in that study
demonstrated increases in DCPM following the implementation of CCC, however, a
large intervention effect was found for only one participant who had a Tau-U score of .85
(p < .001).
Similar to the findings of Schrauben and Dean (2019), all of the participants in the
current study demonstrated increases in DCPM following the implementation of CCC.
Their results indicated a large intervention effect for one participant. The current study
demonstrated large intervention effects for three out of the four participants with Tau-Us
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consistent with the large Tau-U score from Schrauben and Dean’s (2019) study. Students
with challenging behavior or in alternative education settings are more likely to benefit
from interventions that are matched to their skill level and implemented by familiar staff
(Schwab et al., 2016; Warmbold-Brann et al., 2017). By providing interventions at the
students’ skill level, the student is less likely to perceive the task as aversive and engage
in behaviors to avoid the academic demand (Burke et al., 2003; Moore et al., 2005;
Warmbold-Brann et al., 2017). Additionally, when interventions are implemented by
familiar staff, there is a pre-existing understanding of expectations and rapport between
the student and staff (Schwab et al., 2016; Warmbold-Brann et al., 2017). The findings
from the current study could be attributed to the use of the participants’ classroom teacher
as the interventionist instead of the primary researcher, the identification of target skills
based on survey-level assessment instead of teacher-report, or the use of instructional
skills rather than frustrational skills.
Accuracy data were included to provide information regarding automaticity in
addition to fluency. They were reported as the percentage of digits completed correctly
and the percentage of problems completed correctly. After the implementation of CCC,
none of the participants’ DCPM reached the mastery range (>49 DCPM; Burns et al.,
2006). However, all four participants’ digits accuracy and problem accuracy exceeded the
recommended threshold of 80% accuracy (Duhon et al., 2012; NMAP, 2008; Stickney et
al., 2012). During the baseline phase, two participants had an average digit accuracy of
80% or higher and three participants had an average of problem accuracy of 80% or
higher. During the intervention phase, all four participants had an average digit accuracy
and an average problem accuracy of 80% or higher. All four participants demonstrated
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increases in their percentage of digits completed correctly with mean increases ranging
from 3.4% to 13.4%. All four participants also demonstrated increases in their percentage
of problems completed correctly with mean increases ranging from 3.9% to 17.4%. CCC
likely lead to increases in math fact accuracy due to more frequent opportunities to
respond to material that was matched to the participants’ instructional level as well as
opportunities to practice checking for accuracy and self-correction.
A study completed by Becker and colleagues (2009) implemented CCC as a
multiplication act fluency for one fourth-grader. This was one of the few studies that
implemented CCC as a math intervention and measured accuracy data. The participant in
that study demonstrated a significant decrease in digit errors from an average of 56
during baseline to an average of 35.6 during intervention. The participant also
demonstrated a significant increase in digits completed correctly from an average of 34
during baseline to an average of 54.5 during intervention. Consistent with the findings of
Becker and colleagues (2009), this study demonstrated improvements in digit accuracy
for all four participants.
On-Task Behavior
Based on the results of this study, the second hypothesis that CCC as a math fact
fluency intervention for students with math deficits in a setting IV school would increase
student on-task behavior was not supported. Following the implementation of CCC, all
four participants’ average level of on-task behavior was higher than baseline. During
intervention, two participants’ data were more variable and the other two participants’
data were less variable than baseline. From baseline to intervention, mean increases
ranged from 8.8 to 25.2 percentage points. Although on-task behavior was higher on
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average during the intervention phase for all four participants, their behavior during
intervention was highly variable. During intervention, Carl’s on-task behavior ranged
from 40-100%, Gemma’s ranged from 23-100%, Joseph’s ranged from 23-100%, and
Otto’s ranged from 0-95%. Additionally, three out of the four participants had high
overlap between baseline and intervention data points. For example, only four of
Gemma’s intervention data points exceeded her highest baseline data point. Joseph only
had one intervention data point exceeded his highest baseline data point. Finally, none of
Otto’s intervention data points exceeded his highest baseline data point. All four
participants demonstrated increases in on-task behavior, however, their performance was
highly variable during the intervention phase with high overlap between phases.
After controlling for baseline trend with Tau-U for all four participants, the study
found mixed results. Tau-U indicated that CCC was effective for increasing on-task
behavior with one participant. Carl’s Tau-U of .62 (p = .0332) indicated a large and
significant intervention effect. Gemma, Joseph, and Otto all demonstrated moderate but
insignificant intervention effects with Tau-U scores of .38 (p = .1234), .36 (p = .1658),
and -.43 (p = .1783), respectively. Three out of the four participants had increases in their
percentages of on-task behavior following the staggered start of the intervention phases.
However, all four participants’ performance was highly variable suggesting it is uncertain
whether the increases are due to an intervention effect rather than practice effects or
coincidence. Given the limited increases seen in DCPM, students likely did not
experience the level of success needed to perceive math as less aversive. Without a
change in their perception of math tasks, it is understandable that CCC had little to no
effect on students’ prevalence of on-task behaviors.
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These findings are consistent with the literature review completed by Schwab and
colleagues (2016) that looked at academic interventions within alternative education
settings. Overall, the literature review found mixed results regarding the behavioral
effects of academic interventions. Two of the studies included in the literature review by
Schwab and colleagues (2016) included math interventions and measured on-task
behavior, however, none of the interventions were CCC. Increases in on-task behavior
were found after pairing a structured problem-solving process with a token economy
(Alter, 2012) and after incorporating student choice in task sequence (Ramsey et al.,
2010). However, both interventions included a behavioral component (choice or token
economy). It is possible that improvements in on-task behavior with CCC could be seen
if it was altered to include behavioral considerations such as student choice or a token
economy. These alterations could be made in various ways without changing the key
academic components of modeling, guided practice, and immediate feedback. Student
choice could be incorporated with student input on the task sequence (e.g., worksheets or
single-skill probe first), task duration (e.g., 10-minute or 15-minute sessions), task
quantity (e.g., CCC worksheet packet with three pages or five pages), or difficulty level
(e.g., option to choose between two instructional level target skills). A token economy
could be included based on work completion (e.g., if they finish all of the pages in the
CCC worksheet packet), participation (e.g., working for the full 10 minutes with less than
2 redirections back to the task), or progress (e.g., graphing progress for each session and
earning if their DCPM score was higher than the previous session).
Social Validity
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It was hypothesized that CCC as a math fact fluency intervention for students
with math deficits would be reported as socially valid by teachers and students within the
setting IV environment. Based on the results of this study, this hypothesis was supported.
The teacher reported a high level of acceptability for CCC as a math fact fluency
intervention. A strong agreement for all 15 questions was reported indicating CCC was
acceptable as a math fact fluency intervention. In addition, the teacher endorsed
suggesting this intervention to other teachers for use with students that had similar needs,
and they would be willing to use it again. The teacher also reported finding CCC as a fair
and reasonable way to handle math fact fluency deficits, appropriate for a variety of
students, and overall beneficial for the students. A mean item score of 6 out of 6 was
reported, with a total score of 90. These are the highest possible scores on the IRP-15
suggesting strong acceptance of CCC as a math fact fluency intervention by this teacher.
Student participants’ ratings on the KIP indicated that they also found CCC as a
math fact fluency intervention acceptable. Participants reported that they liked using the
CCC worksheets (M = 3.75) and liked using them for practicing math facts (M = 4.25).
They reported that the CCC worksheets helped them practice math facts (M = 3.75) and
their math fact skills improved after using them (M = 3.5). Each participant’s total score
was above the acceptability threshold of 24. A mean total score of 29.65 and a mean item
score of 3.65 out of 5 indicated a moderate level of acceptability.
The teacher and student participants all reported CCC as an acceptable math fact
fluency intervention. The results from this study are consistent with the findings of a
meta-analysis completed by Joseph and colleagues (2012) which found that CCC was
generally seen as an acceptable and useful intervention for improving overall academic
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performance. In addition, results are consistent with the findings of Codding and
colleagues (2009) who applied CCC as a classwide intervention for math fluency. For
their study, the average teacher and student social validity ratings were within the
acceptable range. DeFouw and colleagues (2021) implemented CCC as a math
intervention using three intervention session lengths and collected student social validity
data for each session length. All four students rated CCC within the acceptable range for
all session lengths.
Overall, the results of this study contributes to the literature on CCC by
addressing social validity, incorporating on-task behavior measures, and extending the
findings into the setting IV environment. Previously, CCC was supported as an effective
intervention across various settings and subjects. Results of this study are consistent with
previous research that found CCC to be an effective intervention for math fact fluency for
students with and without disabilities in the general and special education setting (Joseph
et al., 2012; Stocker & Kubina, 2016).
Limitations, Future Research, and Implications
The results of this study should be interpreted in the context of several limitations.
The first limitation is the selection of participants and sample size. Students receiving
instruction and services within a setting IV environment are a diverse group of students
spanning numerous grades and disability categories (NCES, 2019a). The study included
four participants from the same school that was chosen out of convenience based on its
location. Therefore, this study’s sample is not representative of the full setting IV
population given that all participants were from the same regional location, in grades 4-6,
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and had either a primary or secondary disability area of Emotional or Behavioral
Disorder (EBD).
The second limitation concerns intervention session and phase lengths. The
shortest CCC session duration supported by research (10 minutes) was used at
approximately the same time each day limiting generalizability to longer chunks of time,
including most instructional periods. Similarly, intervention phases lasted between 2-9
weeks and included 5-23 sessions. This was shorter than 6 weeks for two out of the four
participants which limits generalizability to longer intervention periods and academic
school years. Math fact fluency and behavior results may be different with more
intervention sessions, longer intervention sessions, or if implemented at a different time
during the day.
Additional limitations regarding generalizability stem from the omission of
maintenance measures and formal functional behavior assessments in the study. Without
maintenance measures, modest effects are not generalizable to delayed performance (i.e.,
not immediately after the practice period). Although skill deficits were identified and
files were reviewed for previous functional behavior assessments, the generalizability of
on-task behavior findings is limited given that various off-task behaviors were not
verified as escape-maintained behaviors.
Lastly, the generalizability of teacher and student participant social validity
findings is limited. The participating teacher had previous experience implementing CCC
and volunteered to administer the intervention. Although students did not demonstrate
large increases in DCPM and on-task behavior, the teacher reported higher levels of
participation and fewer refusals than before the study. They also reported that CCC as a
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math fact fluency was an efficient way of documenting progress on the students’ IEP
goals. This may have influenced social validity ratings due to their willingness to
participate and their familiarity with the intervention. Lower teacher social validity
ratings may have been reported if a teacher was assigned to participate or was unfamiliar
with CCC. Student social validity measures were completed as an interview with the
primary researcher potentially resulting in higher scores than if they completed the
measure independently and anonymously.
Although this study took place over several weeks, future researchers should
conduct similar studies over longer periods of time (e.g., a school year) to determine
(long term) impacts on math fact fluency and on-task behavior. Future research should
also focus on the relationship between math fact fluency and on-task behavior by pairing
a behavioral intervention element with traditional CCC procedures. For instance, pairing
a token economy with the completion of each portion of the intervention session or
incorporating student choice in task sequence or time of day for the intervention session.
Additionally, future research should investigate the generalizability of both math fact
fluency and on-task behavior changes. This could be done with the use of maintenance
sessions following the intervention phase or measures that include word problems
involving practiced math facts.
CCC is a cost-effective and efficient intervention, however, creating intervention
materials and documenting data can place additional strain on teachers and school staff.
Future research should investigate ways to streamline data collection and the
individualization of materials using technology.
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This study extended the literature on CCC as a math fact fluency intervention by
implementing CCC with four students with math fact fluency deficits attending a setting
IV school. Overall, the results of this study suggest that CCC is effective for increasing
math fact fluency for students with math deficits in a setting IV environment and is
socially valid. This study also extended the existing research on CCC within the setting
IV environment by investigating the possible behavioral implications of implementing
the academic intervention and utilizing the classroom teacher as the interventionist.
Although the study did not find an effect of CCC on students’ percentages of on-task
behavior, all four participants’ mean on-task behavior was higher during the intervention
phase. From a practitioner’s standpoint, although increases in DCPM and on-task
behavior were small, this is significant for students who commonly demonstrate lower
growth rates and make less progress than their peers as the progress through school.
There is limited research available on academic interventions within the setting
IV environment. Even fewer studies utilize the classroom teacher instead of the
researcher as the interventionist and fewer still include data on potential behavioral
implications. The results of this study indicate that CCC produces similar math fact
fluency results in the setting IV environment in comparison to other general and special
education settings in terms of DCPM. Additionally, this study demonstrated that it is
possible to use the classroom teacher as the interventionist and paraprofessionals as data
collectors. Lastly, although students who exhibit difficulty with on-task behavior may
also have difficulty with participating in academic interventions, the results of this study
indicate that CCC as a math fact fluency intervention was possible to implement with
little to no effect on on-task behavior.
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Currently, research involving students with significant behavioral needs focuses
heavily on behavioral interventions and the few studies that implement academic
interventions do not take potential behavioral outcomes into consideration. However, for
these students there is a high comorbidity of behavioral and academic needs (Gage et al.,
2012). Therefore, researchers and educators should consider behavioral and academic
needs when developing and implementing interventions. Educators and future studies
should move away from implementing interventions as either academic or behavioral and
incorporate evidence-based components of types of interventions to address academic
and behavioral needs simultaneously.
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Appendix C
Parent Consent Form

PARENT CONSENT FORM
Please print CLEARLY,
Name of parent or guardian: _____________________________________________________
I am the legal guardian of __________________________________.
I consent my child to participate in a research project that will look at the use of cover-copycompare worksheets to help increase math fact skills. This research is being conducted by R.
Lamminen under the guidance of Dr. Carlos Panahon from the Department of Psychology at
Minnesota State University Mankato (MNSU). Participation in this study includes the following
commitment for my child and me:
1. Read and sign this consent form
2. Return the signed consent form by mail using the included return envelope or by sending
it back to school with your child
3. My child will practice math facts using worksheets administered by one of the staff at my
child’s school for about 15 minutes, 2-4 days per week, for approximately 6 weeks.
Purpose
The purpose of this research is to look at the effectiveness of cover-copy-compare for increasing
math fact skills, this intervention's effect on on-task behavior, as well as student and staff
perception of the intervention within the alternative special education setting. The cover-copycompare worksheets are meant to help your child increase math fact skills. This intervention will
focus on math fact skills they have not mastered yet. Most of these math facts will be ones your
child already knows, but there will be some they may not know but will hopefully learn
throughout the course of this research study.
Procedures
First, your student’s files will be reviewed by teachers and researchers to make sure they are a
good fit for the intervention. Specific information will be gathered to confirm that they are
currently enrolled in 2nd-6th grade, do not have fine-motor difficulties, are performing below
grade level in mathematics, and demonstrate difficulty with a basic math skill. Next, your child’s
target math fact skill (e.g., addition sums to 10) will be chosen based on their scores on a series
of 1-minute worksheets. The target math fact skill will be used throughout the research study.
For 6 weeks, your child will work one-on-one with a staff member to complete 2-4 sessions per
week. During the first few sessions, your child will complete a 1-minute worksheet on their
target math fact skill followed by 10 minutes of math worksheets from their existing math
curriculum. During the 10 minutes of worksheet time, they will be observed by a staff member
for on-task behaviors. Once your child shows stable scores on the 1-minute worksheet for a
predetermined amount of time, they will start intervention sessions. During the intervention
sessions, your child will complete a 1-minute worksheet followed by 10 minutes of cover-copycompare worksheets. Both the 1-minute worksheet and cover-copy-compare worksheets will
focus on their target math fact skill. The cover-copy-compare worksheet includes the following
steps: (a) look at the provided math problem with answer, (b) cover the provided math problem
with answer, (c) copy down the provided math problem with answer from memory, (d) uncover
the provided math problem with answer, and (e) compare the written response with provided
math problem with answer. If the written response matches the provided math problem and
answer, your child will move on to the next row. If the written response does not match, the
MSU IRBnet ID#1754448
Date of MSU IRB approval: 05/18/2021

Please initial here: __________
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same process will be repeated on the same row until written correctly. Your child will also be
observed by a staff member for on-task behaviors while completing cover-copy-compare
worksheets. At the end of the study, your child will be asked to complete a brief survey about
their experience with the cover-copy-compare intervention.
If you have any questions about this research study, contact Dr. Panahon at (507) 389-2815 or
Carlos.Panahon@mnsu.edu. If you have any questions about participants’ rights and for
research-related injuries, please contact the Administrator of the Institutional Review Board at
(507) 389-1242.
Confidentiality
All information obtained in this project will be kept private by the staff of this research project.
All information will be stored in a locked file cabinet at Minnesota State University, Mankato
and visible by authorized research staff members only. I understand that no information about
my child will be released and names will only be recorded on permission forms and on a
document connecting each child’s name with a unique ID number (this document will be
accessed only by project staff and will be destroyed at the conclusion of data analysis).
Risks and Benefits
The risks of participating in this study are no more than those in a typical school day including
frustration with academic material, discomfort from being observed, loss of independent work
time, and potential for breach of confidentiality. You can request a copy of the study’s results
(but not your child’s results), which would be mailed to you after the end of the study.
Participating in this study may help your child increase their speed and accuracy in completing
math facts. Directions and materials for continuing the intervention will be provided to the staff
member should they choose to continue the intervention. Your child’s participation in the
research study will be ended by the researcher if a pattern of significant behaviors or a decrease
in math fact skills is noticed.
Right to Refuse Participation
Your participation in this project is voluntary. Your decision whether to participate will not
affect your relationship with Minnesota State University, Mankato, and refusal to participate will
involve no penalty or loss of benefits. You may discontinue participation at any time before the
data collection is complete without penalty or loss of benefits by emailing Dr. Carlos Panahon at
Carlos.Panahon@mnsu.edu.
Signed: ___________________________
Date: __________________________
By signing you are agreeing that you are at least 18 years of age.
You may obtain a copy by emailing Dr. Carlos Panahon at Carlos.Panahon@mnsu.edu.
Please return one copy of this consent form, signed or unsigned, by mail using the included
return envelope or by sending it back to school with your child. The second copy of this consent
form is for you to keep for your records.

MSU IRBnet ID#1754448
Date of MSU IRB approval: 05/18/2021

Please initial here: __________
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Appendix D
Child Assent Form

CHILD ASSENT FORM
In order for children to participate in this project, each student must provide oral assent to
participate prior to the start of the first math fact practice session. Therefore, each student
must orally indicate that he/she is willing to participate in the project before participating.
Please read the following script to each child and document whether the assent has been
obtained.
Directions:
1. Say the following to the full group of consented students,
“My name is RaeLynn Lamminen and I am from Minnesota State University, Mankato. I
would like to help you improve your math fact skills by figuring out which skill to practice
first and letting you practice using worksheets. I will not talk to your teachers or
classmates about your worksheet results. I will have the results from the worksheet, but
these results will not affect your regular classroom work or your grade. A teacher will
measure your skills in these math facts during each session. I will also ask you to answer
a few questions about your experience. These scores will also not affect your regular
classroom work or your grade.
If you would not like to participate, just say so.
Tell your teacher, parents, or me if you are worried or unhappy about anything that
happens while you are completing math facts using the worksheets.
Would it be okay if I had you practice your math facts using the worksheets?”
2. Please circle the child’s response to the above question:
YES

NO

I DON’T KNOW

3. Please provide the following information:
Child’s Name: _____________________________
Date: _________________
MSU IRBNet Id#1754448
Date of MSU IRB approval: 05/18/2021

NO RESPONSE
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Appendix E
Example Single-Skill Math Probe

Name

Date

0
+2

0
+4

5
+5

9
+2

1
+3

6
+2

2
+7

3
+8

2
+2

3
+2

0
+1

8
+1

9
+8

0
+0

5
+9

5
+3

5
+8

2
+5

7
+3

5
+7

Addition 0-20

TheMathWorksheetSite.com
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Appendix F
Example Cover-Copy-Compare Worksheet

Code: _________________________________

Date: ____________________

9
+ 8
17
5
+ 5
10
1
+ 3
4
0
+ 2
2
7
+ 8
15
2
+ 2
4
3
+ 5
8
0
+ 6
6
6
+ 4
10
7
+ 10
17

Addition Sums 0 to 20

CCC 02.01.01
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Appendix G
On-Task Behavior Sheet

Student Code: _____________
On-Task Behavior Sheet
On-Task Definition: using materials as intended (examples and non-examples below) with their
head and shoulders oriented toward materials or teacher, eyes open, and body positioned within
arm’s reach of the materials and using materials appropriately.
Examples: manipulating papers to turn the page or adjust the writing angle, using writing
utensils to produce written work, or directing attention to the teacher during instruction or
redirection
Non-Examples: using writing utensils for a purpose other than writing or erasing, leaving the
seat, or laying head down on the desk
Directions: after each 15-second interval, write “Y” if the student was on-task or “N” if the
student was off-task in the cell below the corresponding time.

0:15

0:30

0:45

1:00

1:15

1:30

1:45

2:00

2:15

2:30

2:45

3:00

3:15

3:30

3:45

4:00

4:15

4:30

4:45

5:00

5:15

5:30

5:45

6:00

6:15

6:30

6:45

7:00

7:15

7:30

7:45

8:00

8:15

8:30

8:45

9:00

9:15

9:30

9:45

10:00

Session: _______ Date: _______
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Appendix H
Baseline Integrity Checklist
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Appendix I
Intervention Integrity Checklist
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Appendix J
Kids Intervention Profile (KIP)
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Appendix K
Intervention Rating Profile-15

Intervention Rating Profile-15
The purpose of this questionnaire is to obtain information that will aid in the selection of classroom
interventions. Please circle the number which best describes your agreement or disagreement with each
statement in regard to cover-copy-compare (CCC)
Strongly Disagree Slightly Slightly
Disagree
Disagree Agree
1. CCC would be an acceptable intervention
for the child’s math fact fluency needs.
2. Most teachers would find CCC as a math
fact fluency intervention appropriate for
children with similar needs.
3. CCC as a math fact fluency intervention
should prove effective in supporting the
child’s needs.
4. I would suggest the use CCC as a math fact
fluency intervention to other teachers.
5. The child’s math fact fluency skill deficit is
severe enough to warrant use of CCC as a
math fact fluency intervention.
6. Most teachers would find CCC suitable for
math fact fluency skill deficits.
7. I would be willing to use CCC as a math
fact fluency intervention in the classroom
setting.
8. CCC as a math fact fluency intervention
would not result in negative side effects for
the student.
9. CCC as a math fact fluency intervention
would be appropriate for a variety of
children.
10. CCC as a math fact fluency intervention is
consistent with those I have used in
classroom settings.
11. CCC was a fair way to handle the child’s
math fact fluency skill deficit.
12. CCC is reasonable for addressing math fact
fluency skill deficits.
13. I like the procedures used in CCC.

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

6

14. CCC was a good way to handle this child’s
math fact fluency skill deficit.

1

2

3

4

5

6

15. Overall, CCC as a math fact fluency
intervention would be beneficial for the
child.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Adapted from: Witt, J. C. and Elliott, S. N. (1985). Acceptability of classroom intervention strategies. In T. R. Kratochwill (Ed.),
Advances in School Psychology, 4, 251-288. Mahwah, NJ: Erlbaum.
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Appendix L
Table 1
Student Participant Demographics
Student

Grade

Age

Carl
Gemma
Joseph
Otto

4
5
6
5

10
11
12
10

Gender

Race/ethnicity

Male
Caucasian
Female African American
Male
Caucasian
Male
Caucasian

Primary
Classification
ASD
OHD
OHD
EBD

Secondary
Classification
EBD
EBD
EBD
None

Note. ASD=Autism Spectrum Disorders, EBD= Emotional or Behavioral Disorder,
OHD= Other Health Disabilities (OHD).
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Appendix M
Table 2
Math Fact Fluency (Digits Correct Per Minute)
Student
M
Carl
11.40
Gemma 5.67
Joseph 21.78
Otto
8.33

SD
6.84
4.15
9.23
5.46

Baseline
Slope Min
2.21
0
0.52
0
0.81
0
0.39
0

Note. CCC = Cover-Copy-Compare.

Max
18
12
31
16

M
21.70
19.93
35.92
19.50

SD
4.66
7.30
5.14
2.65

CCC
Slope
0.54
1.43
1.28
2.00

Min
12
13
29
16

Max
30
35
47
22
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Appendix N
Table 3
Digit Accuracy (Percentage of Digits Answered Correctly)
Student
Carl
Gemma
Joseph
Otto

M
77.85
78.80
95.73
86.95

Baseline
SD
Min
7.41
70.00
17.18
57.10
4.80
86.70
22.04
0

Note. CCC = Cover-Copy-Compare.

Max
85.7
100
100
100

M
91.24
88.93
99.10
91.50

CCC
SD
8.87
12.43
1.33
6.50

Min
66.7
56
97
84

Max
100
100
100
100
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Appendix O
Table 4
Problem Accuracy (Percentage of Problems Answered Correctly)
Student
Carl
Gemma
Joseph
Otto

M
56.10
62.66
83.43
82.42

Baseline
SD
Min
32.93
0
38.32
0
31.86
0
24.08
0

Note. CCC = Cover-Copy-Compare.

Max
81
100
100
100

M
87.55
88.18
98.57
86.33

CCC
SD
Min
12.68
50
10.43
65
2.13
95
10.31
75

Max
100
100
100
100
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Appendix P
Table 5
On-Task Behavior (Percentage of Intervals On-Task)
Student

Carl
Gemma
Joseph
Otto

M

SD

44.00
54.44
57.50
43.85

15.47
12.04
28.50
35.78

Baseline
Slope Min
Max
(%)
(%)
5.80 25.00 67.50
-1.23 37.50 70.00
-5.15
0 90.00
1.67
0 100.00

Note. CCC = Cover-Copy-Compare.

M

SD

CCC
Slope

69.24
68.90
66.25
66.88

22.82
22.35
23.27
44.79

1.20
0.50
-2.89
-28.75

Min
Max
(%)
(%)
40.00 100.00
22.50 100.00
22.50 100.00
0 95.00
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Appendix Q
Figure 1
Digits Correct Per Minute (DCPM) during Baseline and CCC Intervention Conditions
Baseline

Intervention
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Appendix R
Figure 2
Percentage of On-Task Intervals during Baseline and CCC Intervention Conditions
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